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Chicago convention honorees named
Uno Civil Rights Award
Walt and Mildred Woodward,
fonner publishers of the Bainbridge Review, will be presented
with the Edison Uno Civil Rights
Award during the JACL National Convention for their support
of Japanese Americans' civil
rights during WW2.
The Japanese Americans on
Bainbridge Island were the flrst
residents of Washington state to
be evicted from their homes and
incarcerated in March 1942. The
Woodwards immediately condemned the government's ac-

JACLer of the Biennium
Florin Chapter member Mary
Tsukamoto will be honored as
JACLer of the Biennium for her
tireless efforts in support of
JACL, the LEC redress campaign, and the community.
The award will be presented
during the National Convention
at the July 21 Kick-off Dinner.
Although she retired as an
elementaIy school teacher in
H176, Tsukamoto continued to
educate young children through
Jan Ken Po Gakko, a multi-cultural program in Sacramento.

213 626-6936

community in Florin and artifacts from the camps.
Because of her willingness to
share her personal wrutime experiences, she has been featured
in USA Today, the Washington
Post, the April 1986 National
Geographic article on JAs, and
John Tateishi's book And Justice
far Au.. She also testified at the
Apr. 28 House hearing on redress.
She is an active member of
Florin United Methodist Church
and Florin Historical Society. In
1005 she received the Sacramento
County Human Rights Commission Community Service award

Masaoka DPS Award

Special Recognition

Philip H. Trezise has been
named this yeaF's recipient ofthe
Mike M. Masaoka Distinguished
Public Service Award, to be presented July 23 during the JACL
National Convention.
The award honors a nonJapanese American individual
or organization that has rendered
outstanding 'and signiflcant public service in promoting understanding and mutually cooperative relations between the U.S.
and Japan, and/or in encouraging the civil and human rights of
all Americans, especially those
of Japanese ancestry.
Trezise, senior fellow at the
Brookings Institution since WI,
seIVed as minister of economic
affairs at the American Embassy
in Tokyo from 1957 to 1961 For
his accomplishments in this position, he is considered one of the
major architects of Japan's development as an international

economic force and has been
honored for helping establish
goodwill and partnership beween the U.S. and Japan.
His address upon acceptance
of the Masaoka Award is expected to provide insights into the
current trade problems facing
U.S..Japan relations, and particularly how Japanese Americans may be affected and how
they might best respond
c-iJiiiMGCID Nat Pip

Howard S. Cady, fonner senior
editor and vice president of the
publishing firm William MOITOW
& Co., will be recognized during
the JACL National Convention
as a oiend and advocate of Japanese Ameticans seeking to tell
their sto11' to th American public.
JACL' Japane
American
Re earch Project Committ
will thank ady for hi e ffOl1s to
publi h Bill Ho oka a' book
Nisei in 1900. Cad p 1 uaded hi
a ociates at William MOLT \V
that Nisei needed to be publi hed
as a hi torical record of the JA
experience.
The critical and financial uccess of the book enabled Japanese Amelican Research Project to commission a series of additional studies and encouraged
other Nikkei to write, thus increasing sources of public knowledge and research material about

Rose Ochi
VP for Membership

• Rose Ochi was born in Los
Angeles·in l.OO9. DuringWW2 she
was interned in the Santa Anita
assembly center and the Rohwer, Ark camp. She received a
B.S. from UCLA in 1959 and an
MA from Cal State Los Angeles
in 196'7. She taught in the Montebello U nifled School District
from 1961-65 and in the LA Unifled School District from 1.96fH)8.
In 1002, Ochi received her Juris Doctor from Loyola U niv. and
became a member of the California Bar. She seIVed as staff attorney at USC's Western Center on
Law & Poverty from 1002-74. She
has been executive assistant to
Los Angeles Mayor Tom Bradley
C-wt ........ _P..eS

2 vie for National
JACL presidency
Two candidates have filed for
the office ofNational JACL President: LEC Fund Drive Chai.r
Harry Kajihara of Ventura
County Chapter (endorsed by the
Pacific Southwest District) and
Vice President for M mbel'ship
Rose Ochi of East Los Angeles
Chapter.
The Nominations Committee
posed interview questions for
the presidential candidate.
Their answers are presented in
this issue.
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H. R. 442 garners new supporter

WASHINGTON-Redress bill
H.R 442 has gained another cotions and continued throughout
JA of the Bienniwn
sponsor, Rep. Dean Gallo (Dthe war to speak out against the
The National JACL has an- N.J.), it was announced July 7 by
loss of citizens' rights.
nounced
plans to pay tribute to JACL-LEC executive director '
Public denunciation and the
loss of advertising and subscrip- Lt Col Ellison Onizuka, the flrst Grayce Uyehara.
Gallo's commitment was made
tion revenue did not deter the . Japanese American in space
to
Eastern District JACL regional
and
one
of
seven
astronauts
killed
Woodwards from their crusade.
In nominating the Woodwards when the shuttle Challenger ex- redress coordinator Tom Kometani and Rev. Kenneth Austenfor the award, Golden GateJACL ploded on Jan. 28.
berg of Flanders, N.J., during a
Lorna
Onizuka,
wife
of
the
late
stated, 'Their action was not a
pronouncment ... it astronaut, will attend the JACL July 2 meeting.
one-time
Gallo is a member of the Pubwas a sustained effort over a National Convention's July 25 Saperiod of many years. Their action yonara Banquet, hosted by the lic Works & Transportation Comwas not for their own survival; Chicago JACL, to accept a post- mittee with subcommittee ason the contrary, it was dangerous humous Japanese Ametican of signment on Water Resources
to their survival. This unusual the Biennium Award on her hus- and Economic Development He
Continued on page 2
band's behalf
Associating with the Yonsei
prompted her to develop educational materials and photo exhibits on the WW2 internment
for the community and public
schools. In her continuing effort
to educate the public, she has
seIVed as a primary organizer of
the ·Day of Remembrance events
held every Feb. 19 in Sacramento.
Tsukamoto has become a valuable resource to the Smithsonian
Institution, which is planning an
exhibit on Japanese Americans
for September 1987, with her extensive collection of histotical
documents and photos of the JA

Frida, Jul

is also on the Small Business
Committee with subcommittee
appointments on Small Business
Administration & Small Business
Investment Companies Authority and Minority Enterprises &
General Small Business Problems
The bill now bas 135 co-spon.sors, with 130 floor votes in the
House. The count includes the
prime sponsor, Majority Leader
Jim Wright of Texas.
Austenberg is a constituent of
Gallo. Both Kometani and Austenberg are members of the
Northern New Jersey Methodist
Conference.

.Majority Leader Wright, redress bill
sponsor, to deliver keynote speech
cmCAGO - House Majority
Leader Jim Wright (D-Texas) will
be the keynote speaker at the
JACL National Convention's Sayonara Banquet on July 25.
Wright was instrumental in
passage of legislation which established the Commission on
Wartime Relocation and InternmentofCivilians in 1900. Following the release of the commis-

sion's findings and recommendations, he introduced a redress
bill, H.R 4110, in 19ft3. The bill
was reintroduced by Wright in
1985 as H.R 442, in honor of the
Nisei of the 442nd Regimental
Combat Team.
"Many of my very good friends
in Texas who seIVed in the 36th
Division owe their lives to the
heroism of the soldiers of the
442nd," stated Wright in testimony in support of H.R 4110.
'While Americans of Japanese
ancestry fought and died on the
field of battle, their civilian counterparts were being rounded up
like cattle. The internment of
civilians dwing WW2, on no
ground other than racial heritage, \ as a grotesque aberration,
totally unrepresentative of all
that is good and compassionate
and just in ow' hi tOT) and ow'
legal syste m .. .
''The bill I have inn lduced
di dains meanne and re enge:
it make ome acriflce for a
wOlthy nd ... We can n ver repay tho e proud and lo:a1 American for having qu lioned their
patrioti m during that dru'k time
... but thi bill will allow u an
oppoiu mity to light a glievou
wrong."
In a . . Ne & World RepOlt
SW\fey, Wright wa cho en by hi
colleagues a the most respected
member of the House and the
mo t persuasive debater. A fIfthtenn majority leader, he i expected to become Speaker of the
House following the retirement
of Tip O'Neill (D-Mass.).

• IIany ~ibar
was born in
Oyster Bay, Wash, spent the wru'

years in Tule Lake, then lived in
Richmond, Calif until 1950. He
received a B.S. in electrical engineering from UC Berkeley in
1950, an M.S. in the same subject
from USC in 196'7, and an M.BA
o'Om Calli Lutheran Univ. in
Thousand Oaks.
He has held numeI'Ou engineeling job in New Jersey and
California, including position
a : director of Electrical Systems
Division, Naval Civil EDgin 1'"
ing Laboratory; program manager of Civil Engineer Support
Office, Naval Con truction Battalion CenteI'; and director ofEn()wd ........ OIl PIle S

Hany Kajihara
LEC Fund Drive Chair
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Afairs

OAKLAND, Calif-Not My Fault, Asian
American Theatre Company's comedy
group, celebrates its first anniversary
of perfonnances at Ohana Cultural
Center, 4345 Telegraph Ave. (corner of
44th St). with a benefit July 12, 8:30
p.m. Perfonners: Emilya CachapeJ"O,
Keith Choy, Anna Duhay, William Ellis
Hammond, Alex HerschJag, Fay Kawabata, Ron Muriera and Judi Nihei. Admission: $4. Info: (415) 658-1868.
DANA POINT, Calif.-Orange County
Sansei Singles plan a weekend retreat
at Lake Arrowhead for the weekend
of July 19-al, including scenic walks,
boating excursions, fishing, browsing
at local shops, hay ride. barbecue and
small group discussions. Space limited
to flJ'St 35 who sign up. Info: Grace
Masuda, (714) 496-Trl9.
VANCOUVER, Wash.-"Nihonga," A
priceless collection of 45 paintings by
contemporaI)' Japanese artists, will be
on display at George C Marshall House,
1310 E. Evergreen Blvd .. through Sept
7. Sponsored by City of Vancouver, in
conjunction with Portland Art Museum.
Tickets: $5. Info: (:lI6) 006-ID57.

~-.

LOS ANGELES-Centenary United
Methodist Church holds its annual Arlgato Bazaar at Maryknoll Japanese
Catholic Center. 222 S. Hewitt St. July
19, 11 am.-7 p.m. Admission fl'ee.
WEST COVINA, Calif.-West Covina
Buddhist Church holds its 18th Obon
Festival at East San Gabriel Valley J apanese Community Center, 1:l13 W.
Puente Ave., July ai, noon-1O p.rn.
Food. games, cultural exhibits, a perfonnance by West Covina Taiko Group
and ondo dancing will be featured.
Info: MalVel Miyata. (818) 337-9123, or
Rev. Koen Mishima, (818) 96().1166.
SAN FRANCISCO-Pacific & Asian
American Women Bay Area Coalition
presents "Asian Women/Asian Men:
Why No Match?" as part of a series of
programs on relationships July 19, 9:30
am.-noon, at JACL Community Room,
1765 Sutter St Panelists include Ryo
Imamura, director of East-West Counseling Center in Berkeley, and Russ
Quon, account executive of a major
marketing firm. Free and open to public. Info: Janet Tom, (415) 864-5487.

Workshop onJA
parenting slated If you are moving / Wish to subscribe,
cmCAGO - Many third and
fourth generation Nikkei, seemingly well-adjusted as youngsters,
encounter cultural identity problems as they grow older.
The aim of the Nikkei Parenting Workshop at the JACL National Convention will be to sensitize parents to critical bicultural
and multi-cultural values and to
openly discuss these values and
common 'experiences in the Nikkei parenting process.
Cleveland Chapter member
Toaru Ishiyama, who will moderate the discussion. holds a doctorate in clinical psychology and is
a fellow of the American Psychological Assn He is also a former
associate in psychology at Case
Western Reserve University and
has held various consultant roles
with National Institute on Drug
Abuse and National Institute for
Mental Health, and clinical and
administrative positions with the
Ohio Dept of Mental Health.
The workshop will be held
July 22. 2r5 p.rn.
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UNO AWARD
Continued from Front Page

and brave couple deserve to be
recognized"
The award is named for longtime civil rights activist Edison
Uno, who died in 1976 at the age
of 47. He was instrumental in the
repeal of Title IT of the 1950 Internal Security Act, which allowed
the establishment ofgovernment
detention camps, and in the
placement of state plaques at the
Manzanar and Tule Lake camp
sites. At the time of his death, he
was chair of the JACL Anti-Dis-

THE FIRST AUTOFOCUS SLR

(213) 680-3288

CALIFORNIA FIRST BANK'S

ULTIMATE
BANKING:A beller way to do your
banking.

• Round-the-dock CONTROL
of your account through CALL 1ST.
• Round-the-dock ACCESS to your money through 120
Ultimate Banking"" ATMs.
• SIMPLE record keeping with check safekeeping.
• MORE CONVENIENT access through more than 1000
Star System teller machines through Callfomia and other
states.
Stop by your nearest California
First Bank office and ask
details of Ultimate Banking"".

CALIFORNIA • •
FIRST BANK
.,
MembetFOIC

C Cahlom.. First elnlc, 1985

W[ OfUR TH[ PHOffSSlOfYAL MAfY
A COI'IPL[T[ BUSlrUSS WARDROBt:.

-- -~
climination Committee and cochair of the National JACL Committee on Reparations.
The Wood wards will receive
the award during the National
Convention's July 21 Kick-Off
Dinner.

MASAOKAAWARD
Continued from Front Page

As part of the Masaoka DPA
dinner, greetings will be offered
by Nagao Hyodo, minister of the
Japanese Embassy, Hirokazu
Arai, consul general of Japan in
Chicago, and, on behalf of JACL,
Chicago Chapter president Paul
Igasaki, Midwest District governor Tom Hara, and Frank Sato.
current national president
Highlighting the program will
be an address by Mike Masaoka,
longtime statesman of JACL, in
whose name the biennial award
was established in 1970.
Master of ceremonies will be
Noboru Honda; c<H:hairs of the
e ent are Arthw- MOlimifsu and
Shig Wakamatsu.
A cocktail hour at 6 p.m. will
precede the dinner, which takes
place at 7 p.rn. in the Regency
Ballroom of the Hyatt Regency.

EDMONTON, Alberta-Gordon
Hirabayashi, coram nobis plaintiff and professor emeritus at
University of Albelta mamed
Susan Carnahan on Apr. 25.
The bride is a free-lance radio
and TV writer specializing in
health, peace and women's isu A nati e ofToronto, he has
resided in Edmonton for the past
25 years.

EXTRA SHORT. OUR ACCfSSORI[5
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M·F; I2-8:30. SAT
; I~ . SUN. IH
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Los Angeles Japanese
Casualty Insurance Assn.

New Cars

COMPLETE INSURANCEPROTECnON

•

JACL-Blue Shield

99%
APR

Aihara Insurance Agy . Inc.

250 E. lsISt•• SUite 900, Los Angeles, CA90012
626-9625

Anson T. Fujioka Insurance

321 E. 2nd St.• Suite 500, Los Angeles 90012
626-4393

Funakoshi Ins. Agency, Inc.

Medical-Hospital-Dental
Coverage
AvailabJe ExclusiveJy to:

2OOS. San Pedro. SUite 300, Los Angeles 90012
626-5275

Inouye Insurance Agency

15029 Sytvan\\'Ood Ave .• Norwalk. CA 90650
864-5174

• Individual fACL Members
• fACL Employer Groups

ltano & Kaaawa, Inc.

321 E. 2nd St .• Suite 301 . Los Angeles 90012
62HI758

JACL members between the ages of 18 and 64
may apply to enroll in the Blue Shield of California
Group Health Plan sponsored by JACL especially
for JACL members. Applicant and dependents
must submit a statement of health acceptable to
Blue Shield before coverage becomes effective.
For full information complete and mail the coupon
below or call (415) 931-6633.

• To: Frances Morioka, Administrator
•
JACL-Blue Shield of California
Group Health Plan
1765 Sutter Street
San Franc:isc:o, CA 94llS
Please send me information on the JACL-BJue
Shield of California Group Health Plan:
o I am a member of
chapter.
o I am not a member of JACL. Please send me
information on membership . (7b obtain this

Ito Insurance Agency, Inc.

1245 E. Walnut. #112; Pasadena, CA 91106
(818) 795-7059.
(213) 681-4411l.A.

Kamiya Ins. ADenCY, Inc.

327 E. 2nd St.. Suite 224. Los Mgeles 90012

626-8135

Used car loans 13% APR
No prepayment penalty fee
Free insurance on loans & savings
IRA accounts available
Now over $7 million in asset

-NATIONAL JACL Post Office Box 1721
CREDIT UNION
s It Lake lty . Utah 84110
T 1 ph n (80 I) 355-8040

-JOIN

Maeda & Mizuno Ins. Agency

18902 Brookhurst 51) Rluntain Valley, CA ~12708
(714 964-7227

The J. Morey Company

t 1080 Artesia BI. SUite 1', Cerntos. CA 90701
(213) 924·3494.

(714) 952-2154

Sieve Nakajllnsurance

11964 Washington PI., Los Angeles. CA 90066
391 -5931

Oaino-Alzumllns_ Agency

t09 N. RuntlOgton . Monterey Park, CA,91154
(818) 571·6911 ,
(213) 283-t233 L.A

Ola Insurance Agency

312 E IsIS!.. 501111305. Los Angeles . CA 90012
617-2057

T. Roy Iwaml a Msoclales

Quality Ins. SeNices, Inc.

coverage membershlp mjACL is reqUJred.)

The Nat'l JACL Credit Union

3255 W1IshireSI • SUit 630. Los Angeles 90010
382-2255

Name _________________________________

JUST fiLL. O UT AND MAIL

366 E. 1Sl Sl • Los Angeles. CA goo 12.
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Phone (

)

o Work

0 Hom

SaiD Insurance Agency
626-5861

(129-1425

N rn
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327 E 2nd I.. SUllO 221:Lo Angeles 90012
628-1365
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AHT Insurance Assoc., Inc.
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CARRYING OYER 500 SUITS. SPORT
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past in order to reaffirm the high
ideals upon which our government was founded. As a result of Continued (rom Front Page
our internment, we learned the
value of freedom and how easily gineering Design Division, Civil
it can be lost As America cele- Engineer Support Office.
In 1985, he became an instructbrates the bicentennial of the
Constitution, our fate places us or of math and engineering at
in this historic role: to inspire, to Ventura (Calif.) College. In 1969
teach and to remedy. This is a he was listed in Who's Who of
challenge we embrace and one Naval Engineers and Scientists,
which we will work together to and in 1981 was listed in Who's
Who in the State of California.
bring about
In addition he has received
Q: What must JACL do now to various engineering and performinsure a strang arg~
in 10 ance awards between 195&85.
JACL Background
years?
A: In order to ensure a strong
From 1m to 1980, Kajihara
organization into the next decade, was a member of San Fernando
we need to (1) increase member- Valley Chapter. In 1981, after he
ship to ensure our continued via- helped reactivate Ventura Counbility; (2) expand new revenue ty Chapter, which had been dorsources to support the range of mant for 17 years, he served two
programs and services to meet terms as chapter president
the varied needs of the Japanese From 1982-m, he served as PSW
American community; (3) manage Redress Chair and on the Nationand balance our existing re- al Redress Comntittee, and in
sources to address our present 1983 he was elected PSW Goverprogram priorities; (4) develop nor. Presently, he serves as FiSansei leadership capable of nance Chair and Fund Drive
CoatiDued 011 Page.
Chair of JAClrLEC.
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CoDtiDued (rom Front Page

and the city's director of criminal
justice planning since H175.
Service as Attorney
In her capacity as a lawyer, she
has been a presidential appointee to the National Comntission
on Immigration & Refugee Policy;
the attorney general-appointed
vice chair ofthe Dept ofJustice's
National Minority Advisory Council; a mayoral appointee to the
LA County Criminal Justice C<r
ordinating Comntittee; a member
of the LA County 'Bar Assn's
board of trustees; and a founding
member of Japanese American
Bar Assn
JACL Positions

As a JACLer, she has been a
member of East LA Chapter's
board, a consultant for the PSW
Redress Comntittee, a member
of the board and executive committee of JAClrLEC, program
chair for this year's PSW LEC
F\mdraising Dinner, and chair of
the PSW U.S..Japan Relations
study group.

Issues & Answers
Q: What do yau think JACL's
main priorities are?
A: JACL's primary concern
historically, today and into the
future must be the promotion of
the welfare of Americans of Japanese ancestry, to strive to uphold full civil rights and equal
justice under the law for all.
Toward that end, our top priority is to secure redress. It is our
right to pursue redress not only
because we have suffered what
rwnains the most egregious unconstitutional deprivation of liberty in American history, but also
because it is our patriotic duty
to insist that this nation remove
this blot of injustice from our

@ c!.(.nL"a
~n U

' s~ .

2032 Sara Monica Blvd.
~1aMonlc
, CA.
lOR' ISHIZUKA 828-0911

STORE FOR MR. SHORT

JSI~epb'!s

WUR

238 E. First Street., Los Angeles, CA 90012
Tel.: (213) 626-1830
Specialist in Short and Extra Short Sizes

Japanese Phototypesetting

Community Service
Kajihara is active in the Young
Buddhist Assn. of Oxnard Buddhist Temple, serving as an adult
advisor. He has been a member
of Multi-racial Citizens Advisory
Committee, Emergency School
Aid Act, Oxnard School District;
a member of Calif. Textbook
Adoption Comntittee; president
of Oxnard Buddhist Temple; and
founder and adult advisor to Oxnard Buddhist Temple Sangha
Teens.

Issues & Answers
Q: What do you think JACL's
main priorities are?
A: JACL's main priorities are:

Pursue redress; (2) Develop a
broader funding base; (3) Increase
membership; (4) Sponsor programs: (a) Ethnic Concerns, (b)
SanseiIYonsei Leadership Development, (c) Women's Concerns,
(1)

Cootimled 011 Page 4

MlKAWAYA
SWEET SHOPS

244 E. 1sl St, Los Angeles;(2 13) 628-4935

Naomi's Dress Shop
Sports & Casual. Sizes 3 to 8
133 Japanese Village Plaza Mall
Los Angeles. 680-1553
Open Tue-Fri: 9:30-6:30, Sat 11-9
Sun: 11-5 Closed: Monday

118japanese Vdlage Plaza. LA. ; 624- 1681
Ut/~

TokyoSquan. 33350. Alameda. LA ;
(213) 613~
PaciBc Squan, 1630 Redondo Beach BI.
Gardma; (213) 538·9389

Sat::r.r Next
onUs

During the months of July and August,
you 'll receive a smooth-writing rolling ball
pen when you purchase Sumitomo VISA
travelers checks, either in dollars oryan.
Offer good while supply lasts. limit one
per customer.
Expo 86, Hawaii, New York or the world
... when you think of travel. think of
Sumitomo VISA travelers checks.
Available at all Sumitomo offices
throughout the state.

TOYO PRlNTING CO.

..
l:

309 So. San Pedro St Los Angeles 90013
(213) 626-8153

Paradise Okazu-Ya Restaurant

LOMI SALMON

POI

LAULAU
KALUA PIG
SAIMIN

SpeclaJ~ing
in HawaJlan·Orient Cuisine
Open Tue·Sat: 7am-7pm; Sun: 7am-2pm.

1631 W. Carson St. , Torrance 328-5345
Eat In I Take Out. Closed Mondays Only
QUICK SERVICE FROM STEAM TABLE
Combination Plate - Very Reasonable Prices
OPEN FOR BREAKFASTS AT 7 A.M.

Sumitomo Bank

SotrUtomo Bank 01 califOfilia

Our own style Portuguese Sausage mix, Spam, Boloni, Chashu. (With eggs

&ch~onmsw

a Inc:~ilesof

Member FDIC

' T~e:amMfsoUP

JAPAN

Great Service for 39 Years!
TOKYO

Nonstops from every region of the U.S.A.!
We fty nonstop from the Eas1 Coasl (New York); from the Midwest (ChIcago);
from the West Coasl (SeanlefTacoma , San Francisco, Los Angeles);
and from Honolulu.
Also , direct service from MlnneapoH SI. Paul.

OSAKA

Convenient service from across the U.S.A.
Nonstop service from Honolulu.

OKINAWA

Convenient servIce from across the U.S.A.

CITIES
BEYOND
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Northwest Orient makes travel easy to
Seoul, Shanghai, Guam, Taipei,
Manila, Hong Kong, and Kuala Lumpur.

Enrouteyou'll enJoy the
comfort of Northwest Orient's spacious,
all-747 International fleet.
We offer low fares, and we can
fly you to Japan from cilles throughout the U.S.A For information, call
your travel agent or Northwest Orient.
(800) 447-4747 toll-free. For J panesespeaking reservation a Istance, II
(800) 692-2345 during dayllm hour
Monday thlougll Fnday
_.

THE
TRADITIONAL
WAY
Northwest Orient has been
flying toJapan longer than any other
airline in theworld. Even longer than
Japan Air Lines l
It's aIr dilion of s rvlC you'll
appteciale from the beginning of your
transpacific fligllt You'll be greeted
by aJapanese-and-Englisl1 spe king
escort who will accompany your flight
to Japan, serving as an Interpr ter and
answellng any Questions you may 11 ve.

~

~-

People who know... go

NORTHWEST ORIENT..
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The RedressIU.s.-Japan 'Split'
In addition to the questions
prepared by the Nominations
Committee, the following question was posed to the presidential candidates by PC editor Bob
Shimabukuro:
In the 198486 biennium, JACL
has seemingly been operating, at
least on the national level, as a
two-party organization: the ''redress" faction vs. the "U.S..Japan
relations" faction. The issues and
stances have been stated often
as if this is an "either/or" proposition, i.e., if you're for one, you're
against the other.
Do you see this as a real problem, a manufactured problem, or
a red herring with respect to
JACL's leadership and the organization as a whole?
If you see this as a real problem, how do you see your role as
past National Board members
and LEC Board members in contribu~
to this division and the
solution ~erof?
Ho~
do y~u
~
the presl~n
role m ~
the. orgaruzation over this ISSue,
which has effects on other JACL
programs and on volunteer/staff
relations?
K.Yihara: I do not feel that
JACL at the national level is
operating under split factions.
The National Council has mandated that redress be the number
one priority program for JACL
J ACL at the national level is unifled in carrying out this mandate.
So it is not one against the other.
However, takingU.S..Japan ~
lations as a program, there are
divided factions at all levels, it
appears. This division or concern results because the goals
and objectives of "U.S..Japan Relations" are not clear to many. I
believe JACL needs to undertake
an extensive internal education
on the issue and clearly define
what role JACL should take, if
any. Perhaps the role should be
expanded so that the program is

"u.S.-Pacific Rim Nations Relations." Perhaps JACL should forgo U.S..Japan relations in favor
of taking on active coalitionbuilding with other Asians and
other minority groups in the U.S.
The division is not "redress"
vs. "U.S..Japan relations," but
rather "U.S..Japan relations, yes
or no for JACL" So the National
President must bring these two
factions together. I believe the
President can bring about unification simply by exploring this
issue fully among the constituent
JACLers. Clear goals and objectives understood and supported
by the totality of JACL can be
formulated. The President must
take an active role in bringing
the factions together after the
goals and objectives are obtained.
Ochi: I do not believe that the
National JACL has been operating as a two-party organization.
There are individuals who support both priorities, there are
those against both, and some
split on the questions. Therefore,
I do not see it as an either/or
proposition.
To the extent that such a perception exists, I believe it has
been manufactured for politically expedient purposes. The objections about the U.S..Japan R~
lations program involvement in
international relations and trade
imbalance negotiations are clearly red herrings because they are
expressly outside the bounds of
appropriate JACL purview.
However, if indeed these perceptions exist and are being perpetuated, this can become a real
problem unless these misconceptions are refuted.
As President, I would provide
the leadership to openly discuss
any questions or differences on
this or any issue in order that
needless internal disputes can
be resolved and we can pull together to meet our common goal.

reference by students, historians
and scholars. This report was a
direct result of the difficult decision made by JACL to support
creation of the Commission on
(d) Aging & Retirement, (e) Youth, Wartime Relocation and Intern(f) U.S..Japan Relations.
ment of Civilians rather than
Q: What must JACL do now to pursuing alternate approaches.
insum a strong oryaniwtion in 10
(2) RR 442. Obtaining the coyears?
sponsorship of congresspersons
A: Actively work on advancing on the Subcommittee on Adminthe priority items specified above. istrative Law & Governmental
Q: How fkJ 1J(YU view the redress Relations and the Judici8I)'
program at this time?
Committee in suIDcientnumbers
A: JACL has become the or- to enable the bill to be brought
ganizational spokesperson for forth to the House floor.
(3) Media exposure, both writseeking redress through the
legislative process. As such, it ten and verbal, nationwide on
bears a heavy responsibility. the incarceration experience.
JACL must cany on the redress
Q: What should be its goals?
pursuit to a creditable conclusion
A: Enactment of a meaningful
redress legislation.
Q: What am its achievements?
A: (1) Personal Justice Denied.
Q: What are iI.s tasks ahead?
The issuance by the government
'A: Can)' on the work to achi v
of a document which details the redress legislation enactment
tragic incarceration experience Raise sufficient monies to fund
the redress program.
of Japanese Americans. This ~
port will last forever for use as
Qmltnued 01\ page 7

KAJIHARA

OCHI
Coatinued from Page 3

leading J ACL into the next century; (5) build alliances with other
Asians, as well as other advocacy
groups, to improve our efctiv~
ness; and (6) enhance the image
and national presence of JACL
as a national human and civil
rights organization.
Q: How do yau view the redress
program at this time? What are its
achievements? What should be its
goals? What are its tasks ahead?
A: Since 1970, JACL has been
the main proponent of redress.
Today, we stand at the brink of
the culmination of our legislative
campaign. Our foremost achiev~
ment to date, of course is the establishment of the Commission
on Wartime Relocation & Internment of Civilians and its findings
and recommendations. Our goal
is the congressional adoption of
these recommendations. Our
tasks include: (1) mobilization of
public support for the issue; (2)
adding to the number of co-sponsors; (3) devising a comprehensive
legislative strategy; (4) fundraisand the
ing from no~ACLers
larger community; and (5) coalition-building to create broadbased support As President, I
would vigorously provide the
leadership to bring together a
cohesive force to effectively advocate for an ultimate and just
resolution of our cause.

Q: What should JACL's role be
with antirAsian sentiment and vUr
lence?
A: JACL has and must continue

to play a major leadership role
regarding anti-Asian sentiment
and violence whether resulting
from such factors as immigration
and refugee policies or out of
domestic and international economic influences. Our role in
monitoring incidents of antiAsian violence; criticizing racially exploitive practices such
as Asian mail-order bl;des; and
decrying racially inflammatory
events such as the "English Only"
initiatives has performed an invaluable service to the Asian
American community. The ch~
ing demographics in this country
- in particular, the rapidly increasing emergence of other
Asian group&-provides opportunities for creating linkages for
mutual protection and benefit
The handwriting on the wall
suggests that there are troubling
times ahead Those same forces
which resulted in our forced uprooting still lurk, waiting for
events to cause them to resurface.
We need to be vigilant in protecting our rights and being prepared
to make an immediate and aggressive response when necessary.
Q: WhatdoyauthinkJACUs US.Japan mlat:i.ons policy should be?
A: JACL's policy relative to

U.S..Japan relations must be ~
examined. Presently, there exists

a lack of understanding of the
purpose of the national program
In fact, many myths and misconceptions abound, clouding the
picture. As part of this reexamination, there is a need to claruy
the definition of the goals and
specifically delineate the perimeters of appropriate invol~
ment in this area
The Gardena resolution which
created U.S..Japan Relations as
a national program provided "that
JACL become involved with matters of concern in the AmericanJapanese partnership, with ad~
quate care that JACL does not,
either in image or in fact, become
a 'front' ... for Japan." However,
subsequent program activities
have not been made clear to the
membership. Consequently, news
articles with misstatements of
the program objectives have gone
unchallenged, creating a mistaken impression about the nature
of the program
As a starting point, we-need to
cautiously explore areas where
there is possible agreement about
"matters of concern' An appropriate involvement, at a minimum,
should include matters where
there is direct impact on the welfare of JAs, e.g.
anga Moyu."
We all have a definite interest in
how we our portrayed in the m~
dia; our positi e image and the
goodwill we ha e generated over
three generations is indeed p~
cious and needs preserving.
Continued 01\ Page 7

Getting the Word Out
Three weeks ago we started to
mail letters requ ting h lp from
the 1,465 generous donors who LEe
have sent contributions to sup- 'UPDATE:
port LEC during the past year.
The first person to reply was
our ever-faithful member of the Grayce
Tulare Count¥ Chapter, Tom Uyehara
Shimasaki. Each day we are
hearing from more and more of
you on the reply postcard that
you will write to your m mbers
of Congress requesting their upport for H.R 442 and S. 1053.
We hope we will get better
than lW'o reply to thi recent p~
ject to mount an ev r-increa ing
lobbying campaign. The level
must be much mOl visibl to
convince Rep. Dan Gliclonan (DKan.) that H.R 442 is ready for
mark-up. Please keep up your
letter-Wliting thanking those
who are now co-sponSOI and
a king for help to get th bill to
the full Judicial), mmitt .
District Activities

ten ears old \ hen he re ained
hi freedom
Kometani described th Amerloican concentration cam
cated in desolate areas of ow' nation, where familie were confined to a room: th loss offanill.v
lifl ; and the ub equent tigma
of having been in camp. He concluded that America i a place
where uch an inju tic can be
remedied with the bill that ru
befm
ngress today.
W are proud ofKometani and
hi efforts for th cau of redress, an exampl of ommitm nt tied to action.
'VlSibie Target'
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Candidates for National JACL Office
He has a BA and M.A from
Univ. of Denver, and a J .D. ·from
Western State Univ. of Law. He
is a me mber of such political and
legal organizations as Calif. Bar
Assn. Orange County Bar Assn.,
American Bar Assn., Japa nese
American Bar Assn., J apanese
American Re publicans, Gomez
for Congress (campaign chair),
Asian Business League, Calif.
Japanese American Republicans, and Orange County Asian
Republicans.

SecretaIyfl'reasurer
The National JACL SecretaIy/
Treasurer's race features two
candidates: incumbent Gene Takamine of Selanoco Chapter and
Alan Nishi ofFrench Camp Chapter. Attorney Takamine has been
endorsed by Pacific Southwest
District while Nishi, an agricultural loan officer, has the endorsement of No. CaliUW. Nev./
Pacific District
Article vn, Section 1 (g) states:

"The Secretary/freasurer shall
account for and oversee the monies and other assets received or
disbursed by the organization
and make payments with the approval of the National Board or
the National Council. The books
shall be reviewed annually by an
independent accountant, and
the Secretalytrreasw-er shall
make biennial reports to the
membership."

Statement
I believe that the maintenance

• Gene Takamine presently resides in Fountain Valley, Calif.
and ha held J ACL offices since
1980. He was Sela noco Chapter
president in 1980, a PSW Board
membe r in 1981, National J ACL
Ways & Means Chair in 1983. a nd
a n appointee to the JAClrLEC
Board in 1985.

PhoIO by Rodwd lzul RIChard )ZUI Pholography

NATIONAL JACL CONVENTION COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSONs-From
left: 1st row-Tina Adachi (Women's Caucus Luncheon). Aya Takada
("Treasures of Todai-ji" Exhibition), Perry Miyake (Convention Souvenir
Booklet); 2nd row-Chiye Tomihiro (Treasurer), Art Morimitsu (Co-chair,
Masaoka DPSA Dinner). Hiro Mayeda (Masaoka DPSA Committee). Carol
Yoshino (Registration) ; 3rd row-Don Sakamoto (JAYs Advisor), Jim
Fujimoto (General Operations), Shig Wakamatsu (Co-chair, Masaoka DPSA
Dinner); 4th row-Ron Yoshino (National Convention Chairman), Lary
Schectman (Public Relations). Not pictured: Ullian Kimura (Chicago Today
Bus Tour and Windy City Nitecap), Paullgasaki and Tom Teraji (Co-chairs,
Kickoff Dinner), Patti Adachi (Speech & Forensic Competition), Tsune
Nakag?wa (Sayonara Banquet and Ball), Frank Sakamoto (Transportation).

• Alan Nishi hail from Stockton, Calif. and is presently French
Camp Chapter pre ident An acti e member of the chapter ince
1981, he ha al 0 held the po ition of con'e ponding ecretary
and first vice pr idenl He i
rving his econd tenn as chapter pre idenl
Ni hi i al 0 th ecretat. lor
the NCWNP Di tl'i t Board. and
ha been a mem ber ofthe Ex utive Board inc [arch 1985.
He L cUITentl.· n the National
wards and Recognitions Committee and \Va erving on U1e
ominations Committee u ntil h
declar d h i candidacy.
Nishi i al 0 a m mber of the
tockton East Rotary Club a nd a
pa t member ofTrac Breakfa&t
Lions Club. He has elved a
chair and vice-chair of National
Assn. of Credit Manager a nd
Stockton Agri-Bu ine
Group,
a nd on the committee to red
the Stockton As e mbly Center
Monument on the San Joaquin
County Fairground .

of the integrity of JACL and the
development of its future goals
are issues facing us today. The
leadership of J ACL must be responsive and mindful of the membership and it must reflect its
stated objectives.
There is the pursuit of the important issues ofReclress, Leadership and Youth. These are goal

mandated by the National Council. There are the issues of Thousand Club, Aging & Retirement,
Singles and Womens' Concerns.
These are also goals that need
furthering in the next biennium.
I would also like to continue
in office in order to maintain a
stronger continuity at the Secretarytrreasurer role as it is a complex office that takes a year to
merely adjust to the many jobs
such as Endowment Fund, Fina nce Committee, Pacific Citizen, J ARP, Mas Satow Memorial,
Building Fund, and Budget
It is at this office that the
watchdog expectation is met and
this can only be accomplished by
continuity instead of replacing a
new treasurer every two years.
Those in power can only rule
by the consent of the governed
and I believe that ] will try to
continue to represent the sentiment of the membership of
JACL

Nishi wa born in Sacramento
and pent hi childhood in Davi .
Calif A 1979 honors graduate of
alif. Polytechnic tate niv.,
San Lui Obispo in agricultural
bu ines management.. he i curl' nUy as i tant branch manager
of tockton Production Credit

n.
Statement
I strongl believe that JACL',

main purpo e and pliolit:y i th
pur, uit of afeguarding the civil
. J
rights of all Asian mel ~ ican
fe I that JACL hould n ,·er 10 e
ight of thi primal), !'Ole.
No matter where w live or
work, racial prejudice do exist
wh th r or not we realize it or we hould be focusing our attennot; thi demonstrate the need tion on the recruitment and leadfor a strong Asian American or- ership of younger membe! to inmoe a strong al1d stable membe\'ganization like J ACL to insure
hip. Now i the time we hould
that th rights f Asian American aloe not violated. No other be addressing this i ue, which
Asian American organization i crucial to the futw-e urvi al
ha a track l"eCord like ow in of JACL I belie e that ne.'Ct to
l-ed! , thi issue should be givthl l-esp cl
Next to J ACL' objecti e of en top pliority b. our organizaachie ing full redl'e . I believe tion during the coming biennium

vote MIKE SUZUKI
Vice President
for
Public Affairs
MARY NISHIMOTO brings a fresh leadership
approach which will propel jACL forward.
Confident in her abilities, we enthusiastically
endorse her as THE RIGHT CHOICE for
NATIONAL JACL VICE PRESIDENT FOR
MEMBERSHIP SERVICES & 1000 CLUB.
MIKI HIMENO
IRENE HIRANO
J.D. HOKOYAMA
KEN INOUYE, C. P.A.
YOSH NAKASHIMA, D.D.S .
ROY NISHIKAWA
ROSE OCH1, ESQ.
PAT & LILY OKURA
FRANK SAKAMOTO, O. D.
MAE TAKAHASHI, PHARM D.
CLIFFORD UYEDA , M.D.
PACIFIC SOUTHWEST DISTRICT COUNC IL

.. Age 57 , born in Oakland, California
.. Incarcerated at Tanforan and
Topaz, 1942-45
• Governor, Eastern District Council, 1983-86
.. Vice President for Operations,
National JACL, 1970-72
• Chapter President, Hollywood and Washington , DC
• Associate Commissioner of U.S. Administration on Aging since 1983, responsible for $650 million social service budget
.. Social worker in Los Angeles, Sacramento and New York City (MSW degree,
U.C. Berkeley)

"-r
I he time

is now for redress. I am committed to
unifying broad-based support for its timely resolution.
Our public affairs program must stress unity in JACL,
develop new leaders, and seek the support of other
groups that share our commitment to human rights."

B
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VP-Membership & Services
The VP for 1(xx) Club, Membership and Selvices is responsible
for monitoring matters and committees relating to membership
development and membership
selvices, and for promoting the
enrollment of all categories of

Nishimoto of Downtown
Los Angeles Chapter is the only
candidate officially flIed with the
Nominations Committee for this
office. She is the current president of her chapter.
Her other JACL activities include: chair, planning committee
for the Third Decade of Citizenship luncheon, which honored
Issei who became naturalized
citizens between 195465; cochair, Pacific Southwest District
Speech Contest; member, PSW
Women's Concerns Committee;
participant, PSW Leadership
Development Program; and
member, PSW Conference Planning Committee.

Nishlmoto is active in community affairs, ' having been involved in Asian Rehabilitation
Services in Los Angeles, Asian!
Pacific Women's Network of Los
Angeles, and National Women's
Political Caucus (LA Metro
chapter).
As a founding member of the
women's network, she edited its
newsletter, Network News; wrote
its 1985 scholarship report; and
drafted its scholarship application, application criteria sheet,
evaluation sheet and list of proposed questions for personal interviews.
Nishimoto holds a BA in PSYchology from UCLA and an M.A
in public administration from
Bernard M. Baruch College of
City Univ. of N.Y.
Platform Statement
JACL should be at the foren'Onl: of organizations protecting
the rights and interests of Asian
Americans. In the past we have
the distinction of being among
the oldest, pioneering legislative
changes. Like other SanseiIYonsei I acknowledge the contributions of the Issei pioneers and
the Nisei who built JACL into
the national organization that it
is today. We have a good foundation, but we still have much to do.
The agenda facing us in the '00:;
contains some substantive civil
rights issues. JACL-through its
redt"'e education program and
now Legislative Education Commitf.ee.-'-is working to bring about

DEUGHTFUL
seafood treats
DEUCIOUS and
so easy to prepare

MRS. FRIDAYS
Gourmet Breaded Shrimps and Fish Fillets
Fishking Processors, 1327 E, 15th SL, Los Angeles, (213) 746-1307

redress and reparations, such
that due process for all Americans will be ensured JACL continues to document the escalating anti-Asian sentiment-sometimes resulting in violenceacross the country.
I want to do my part to ensure
that JACL continues to be the
champion advocate for all Americans. JACL has invested in me
and I feel that it is time to give
back to JACL Today's issues of
redress and anti-Asian sentiment concern me; I will use my
networking contacts to work internal and external to JACL to
move these is ues forward.
I believe that JACL shouJd
continue to develop its older and
younger constituencies, and support the efforts of the Aging and
Retirement and Sansei Leadership committees to that end.
The beauty of JACL is that
there is a place for everyone; for
example, the housewife, the career professional, the student,
the senior citizen. Now is the
time to recruit these constituencies, expecial1y when involvement in JACL fluctuates with the
various cycles in life.
I see the role ofVP for Membership Services as working with the
districts and chapters in the areas
of recruitment and membership
development I plan to create networks of district liaisons by phone
to address membership strategies; what monies are available
can then be used to implement
the strategies.
Such a campaign can include
tools such as brochures to accompany a multi-media presentation, aimed, for example,
ward individuals who plan to
start or who have recently started familie .
One of th themes associated
with thi effort would urge memb I hip in JACL for the future
ofth ir chlldl"'en. I would Jik to
"market" ow' insuranc pI' gram
-already dev loped by the Inuranc Com mitt e-to attract
the small bu ine man/entrepreneur who might benefit fi-om our
gI-oup in l\l'ance rat
I envision my I pon ibilitie
to J L a threefold: u ing m,
perspecliv on minorit. i ue I
will continue to advocat for
quality under th law. I ill
bring leadersl'lip in public policy
and d v lopm nt to U1 National
VP for Memb 1 hip
Board.
lvices 1 will \ ork to attract
specific group. Th
!Torts

National Youth Council Chair
The National Youth Council
Chair calls meetings of the National Youth Council, presides at
such meetings, and is responsible for carrying out all duties of
the National Youth Council as
prescribed by that body.

tion program and holds a B.S. degree from Univ. of Washington.
She is a 1981 graduate of Renton
<Wash.) H.S.
Statement
The JACL has built the reputation of being one of the nation's
leading hUl1)an and civil rights
organizations. The issue of redress is currently the foremost
priority of JACL. If chosen to be
a representative of JACL Youth,
I feel our concerns must run concurrent to those of the overall organization.
The youth are vital to the future of JACL A friend once told
me 'The past means little or nothing W1less we use it for the benefit of our people in the present
and the future." I deeply believe
in this statement As youth, we
have the opportunity to continue
the work started by preceding
generations: opening doors which
block our way to becoming more
active and accepted in American
society.
Through my involvement with
JACL at the youth, chapter, district and national levels, I have
increased my insight oCthe diversiW of programs addressed by the
organization. I would like to apply this knowledge and experience to the further development
of our youth program.
Youth involvement can be initially increased by sponsoring
programs targeted towards special issues of Japanese American
youth. These may range from careel to cultural heritage awareness, all of which promote an understanding of Japane e Amel;can to those involved and the
general public.
The program will in turn
make ;oung people aware of the
activitie of the JACL and perhap l"'ealize the po itive contributions that can be made to
ociety through ow' organization.
The potential of the youth program is wilimited.
r acknowledge that election to
the office of ational Youth
Council Chab-pel on. in and of
itself. will not bring about m,,Y
goal of youth involyement in
JACL and the clUcial i ue it
addr e However, utilizing the
re ouree ac e ible to tlli poition will allow m to generat
th elemen necessru toward
achieving m,v goal. If cho en to
ill] the offic of ational Youth
~ on.
I Willl"'ePC unci! hait-pel
re ent In; If and JA L tlu'Ough
American tradition
a Japan
f integrity and honor.

Diana Kato of Seattle is the
only declared candidate for this
office. She is presently Seattle
Chapter historian and secretary
of Seattle Japanese American
Youth (JAYs). She has served as
Pacific Northwest District youth
representative and JAYs youth
representative in 198485, and
JAYs president in 19&3. She has
been a Seattle Chapter board
member since 1984.
Kato has served on her chapter's Scholarship Committee (cochair, 1986), Records and Library
Committee (co-chair, 1986), Nominations Committee, and Sports
Committee. She ha also served
as co-chair of the JAYs' ''Focus on
Your Life" committee, a student
development workshop sponsored
by the National Youth Council,
and has been a member of the
J Y officers board ince 1983.
Since 1981 Kalo has participated in numerous Seattle comnmnity vents, including bene() for Keit-o NUl ing Home. international Di triCl u et Fairs.
Blain
l\IemOlial
lethodist
Church affairs, and Kawabe
lou~e
lui tma cal ling
he i CUlT ntly a post-baccalaureate tudent in niv. of
Wa hington' lementary duca-

w:

will build upon ow' trong foundation and propel J A L rOl'\! 'ard
a th leading national civil
righu 01 anization.

T
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Japanese Charms
Japanese Names
Japanese Family Crests
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VP--General Operations
The VP for General Operations
shall be responsible for monitoring the intemal affairs of the national organization, including
matters and committees relating
to personnel, structural organization, management and operation of national and district offices, and National Convention.
Incumbent Yosh Nakashima of
San Francisco is running unopposed for this office. He graduated in 1957 from Fresno State
College in biology and attained
his D.D.S. from the College of
Physicians and Surgeon in San
Francisco. He has been a practicing dentist for over 20 years.
He has been active in variou
professional organization and
has been involved in Japanese
American Democratic Club, San
Francisco Historica I Society Project, Pine United Methodist
Church, and Center for Japanese
American Studies. He i past
president of San Francisco Dental Society, past chair and pre..
sent trustee of Calif. Dental
Assn's Council on Dental Health

National-Level Concerns
,

and vice pre ident of San Fran..
cisco's City Planning Commi ion.
He has been Golden Gate
Chapter pre ident. vice president, treasurer and delegate:
and executive board member
and two-tem1 governor of No.
Calif. ..W. Nev...Paciflc District
Council. He was elected National
JACL VP of Operations in 1984
after erving a chair of the Govemors' Caucus (1982-84).

by Hem}, Sakai
Past PC Board Chair

A disturbing thing seems to be
occurring in JACL at the national
level and, if so, needs to be corrected by the National Council
at the convention. It seems that
there is a pro-LECiredress group
and another group lukewarm to
e pecially membership renewal LEC (though not necessarily antiPlatform
and staff evaluations and record .. redress) and more in favor of the
Naka hima has pledged to: keeping; CO as ist with improved U.S ..Japan relations program.
(1) compJet chapter president'
record ..keeping at all level ; and
Redress has been mandated
manual : (2) complete National (g) encow'age greater u e of VP as the top priority at the last six
Convention Manual; and (3) up.. for various functions.
or more conventions, and JACL
date all committee. of the office.
Nakashima adds, "Although has directed a lot of effOlt and
H Ii t d the following a hi
much wa accomplished with a money to achieve redress. As we
obj ctive : (a) continually update lot of assi tance by th National enter the last two or three years,
and maintain a strong and viable staff and by the chairs ofth Na- thi is not the time to have divi ..
pel onnel manual: (b) as ur the tional Committees of the office, sion at the national level If there
best po sible morale of the tafT; there is still mucl:rthat should be are differences, they should be
(c) enhance communication wiU1" done. I believe that another two worked out and those who can't
in the organization; (d) maintain years in office can complete my support the effort should conthe e ence of the chapter the oliginal goals and objective of sider stepping aside.
key and ource of strength of 1984. We I' que tyour upport 0
I think the National Council
JACL; (e) promote fficiency in that we rna complete the prohould redirect the National
proce ing ofvariou paperwork, jects i11 mind."
Board and staff as to priorities.
I'm not aying that anyone at the
national level is speaking against
redre : it just seem like they
don't support LEC, for whatever
reason-which hurts redres .
Marutani wa bom in Kent..
000
Wash. and wa educated at ni .
ofWa hington, Dakota Wesleyan
One thing about the elections
Univ., and Univ. of Chicago. H
that I don't understand is the
received hi law degree from
lotal lack of publicity in the PC
Univ. of Chicago Law School.
about the Jection . I understand
He ha been a ti in num r ..
fyom Han), Honda and Bob Shiou civil 11gh organization, inmabukuro that all ad and mii ..
cluding an advi OJ committee to
cl will be in an earl July i ue.
the .. Commi ion on ivil
That ecm kind of ridiculou ,
Right, Nationalitie,
ervice
becau e mo t chapters meet for
C nler, and the AmC'rican
til la t lime before the con enLibert.ie Union's dvi ry omtion in June and will b pretty
mittee on Niinorities. H al. 0
w II decided on \ h th v will
sel_'ed 011 th Commi ion on
the, giv the d 1v te for, unl
Waltimc R 10 ation and ll1lel11"
gat th auth0l1ty to \' t on
ment of Civil ian..
th it' own.
1 remember a list of candidat
Plattonn
oming out about i ' weeks ago.
J.\CL' Long-Rallg(' Goal : In
but !\JI1C U1 n th r ' been nocon ultation with memb 1 hip,
thing other than th article tatOo
acting through chapters and c1i, ingJudy iizawa wa g ingto delriel councils to 1 cci\'e, valuat
and pre Clll t the
ational
Board. National Council. goals
for.J CL fol' Ule next d cadc.
Review of (.Ull'ent Pl''acti( :
la) oelifieation aU CL I cSolutioru , National ('ouncil db cliv ,
etc., in an organized manner so
readil. availahl' fium a ingle

a

VP-Planning & Development
The VP for Planning & Development is charged with the responsibility of monitoring mat..
ters and committees relating to
research, studies, grants, youth,
scholarships, historical preservation, and formulation of long..
range goals and policies.

C

clare for VP of Membership at
the convention. Most of the chapters and delegates don't even
Imow most of the candidates, and
since there m'en't any articles I
don't know how they know who
to support. It's very impOl1ant
that the chapters and delegate
know the candidates and really
find out whether their leaders
are doers or just smooth talkers.
The big problem with JACL
(and, I'm sure, other organizations
too) is that many people, for what..
ever reason, take responsible
positions and then do nothing,
thus hurting the organization.
Therefore, delegates, before vot..
ing, must ask candidates what
they have done, not neces arily
what they plan to do, because
candidates can promise anything,
as evidenced in the past Don't
let it become a popularity contest
o 0 [J
Once again, JACL is having
financial problems, primarily
because membership is dropping and there m'e very few outside contributions. Membership
dropped in 1985 and is running
behind 1985 this year. This
means another drop unless the
professional group that's doing a
mailout campaign can bring in a
few thousand members.
J CL need to launch a mem..
bel hip program, otherwise
membership will continue dropping. In addition. some type of
automated membership need to
be implemented, ince if taking
two to three month for member..
hip proce ing from the time an
individual pa, to the time it
finally gets to the PC. The PC cuts
off after 60 day . so orne people
moe hurt by the Ullilecessary dela) . An automated . tem imilar to the one that hould have
b n implem nt d in 198-1 needs
to b put in pIa e as oon a po ..
ibl . JACL can't wait much longer t do m thing about member..
hip. Time i rapidl. nmningout

ROSE OeHI

WIlliam Marutani, the onlv an-

nounced candidate for thi. i)o ition, is lmown to PC readel fOl'
his "East Wind" column. He has
served as Philadelphia Chapter
president., Eastem Districtgover..
nor, EDC Thousand Club chair,
and JACL National Legal Counsel (1962-70).

In 1966, Marutani was named
JACLer of the Biennium in I cognition of his personal devotion
to the cause of civil lights for having volunteered his selVices to
defend persons in Bogalusa, La.,
in segregation and voting lights
cases.
In 1967, he became the first
Asian American lawyer to pr<..>..
sent oral arguments before the
Supreme COUli in Loving v. Vir..
gr/lia. Virginia' anti-miscegenation law was declared unconstitutional in that case.
In 1975, he became the first
Asian American outside the Pacific Basin to sit as a judge of a
COUlt of record when Gov. Milton
Shapp appointed him to the Pellnsylvania COUli of Com mOil Pleas.
In April of this year, h sl ppcci
down from his position to retum
to private practice.

A Dedicated Leader
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Mayeda has held numerous
community positions, including:
director, In-service Institute for
High School Biology Teachers
(1963-70); director, Cytogenetics
Laboratory, C.S. Mott Center for
Growth & Development., Detroit;
Advisory Council chair, American
Citizens for Justice; member,
Genetics Advisory Committee,
State of Michigan (1980-present);
review panel, Teacher Education Panel. National Science
Foundation (1967-70); and membership in various scientific
societies. In addition, he has pulr
lished several scientific papers
in the area of human genetics.

VP-Public Affairs
One of the most important and
hotly contested positions for the
coming biennium is that of VP
for Public Affairs, largely because
redress falls under the responsibility of this office. Three candidates with longtime JACL patiicipation have filed for the office:
Cherry Kinoshita (endorsed by
Pacific Northwest District), Kaz
Mayeda (endorsed by Midwest

District), and' Mike Suzuki (endorsed by Eastern District).
As stated in the JACL Bylaws,
AIiicle VII, Section 1 (d), the VP
for Public Affairs shall be "responsible for monitoring the extE~rnal
affairs of the National organization, including matters
and committees relating to legislation, civil rights, public issues,
media, and public relations."

and Tribal ProgJ'ams. He is responsible for grants to the states
and Indian tribes for social services and nutrition programs for
the nation's elderly. He also
supervises the Aging Program
units in the 10 regional offices of
the Dept of Health & Human
Services.

• Mike Suzuki, originally from
Oakland, Calif. but now residing
in ' Gaithersburg, Md., spent the
wartime year in Tanforan and
Topaz. He majored in psychology
at UC Berkeley and received hi
Master in Social Work there in
1952. Suzuki ha been a JACL
member since he joined New.
York City Chapter in 1954: he
erved on its board in 1955.
The well-traveled Suzuki
moved to Los Angeles, joined Hollywood Chapter in 1956, erving
two terms a president, and later
joined Sacramento Chapter in
1966. He was appointed National
JACL Youth Commissioner for
the ~70
biennium, and in 1970
was elected National JACL VP
for Operations.
In 1972. he moved to Washington, D.C. and was elected president of D.c. Chapter in 1975. He
presently serves on the National
Board as the Eastern District
Governor.
. .
Keyperson,
As . the D~ct
S~
has coord mated the fun?~rsng
~orts
of the smallest dIStrict, ralsmg over $27,000 for the
redress ~fort
.
Suz~
has .been an active
~emb[
of National.Assn. of S~
Pub~lc
clal Workers. Amen~a
Welfare Assn., Councll of SOCIal
Work Education, and National
Conference of Social Welfare. As
the current chair of the U.S. Committee of the International Council of Social Welfare, Suzuki will
be heading a delegation of over
~ Americans to the 23rd ICSW
Conference in Tokyo this fall.
He also directed one of the
first Asian American welfare
projects, ShonienJapimese Chi!·
dren's Home and Child Welfare
Center in Los Angeles, which
later evolved into Japanese
American Community Services.
Suzuki was one of the founders
of Calif. Assn of Children's Institutions and served as its second statewide president
Presently, he serves as associate commissioner of the Administration on Aging for States

STUDIO
235 W. FaiNievvSc.
San Gabriel, CA 91776
{2131283-5685 (BI81289-5674

Statement
The highest priority of the VP
for Public Affairs or any National
JACL office is redress, but I believe our fight for justice, our
fight for a rightful place as Americans ofJapanese ancestry in the
land of our birth. extends beyond
enactment by Congre of the redress legislation and its implementation by the executive branch
of ow' government
The pa age and implementation of red res legi lation is a
fundamental step that mu, t be
achieved, but our stl'Uggle doc
not end there. J CL mu t reach
out il'l an active way to the many
and varied individuals. group
and segments that make up American ociety. We Americat1 of
Japane e ance try, ju t a other
Americans with ancestral roots
in places around the world with
strange ounding nam ,may be
different looking, have darker
kin with different habits and
more , but we are full-fledged
Americans, just a American as
those who trace the immigration
to this land by their ance tors
hundreds of years before the arrival of our parents and grandparents.
The coming to the hores of
this land on the "Nippon Maro"
was just a legitimate a passage
as the Mayflower. Even if centuries have passed since Plymouth
Rock, Angel Island (a well as
Ellis I land) ntrants all contrilr
ted to the vitality variety and
u..
.
. '
yahdlty ofthls.natlO.n. The AmerIcan bl~cod
spilled 1':1 ~
resc~
of the Lo t BattalIon ~nd
In
othe~
battles ~f WW2 w~s
J~st
a
precIous to thIS. country s ~1 tory
as that blood spIlled at Lexmgton
and Concord.
I ~log
to JACL bec~us
of
my Idenbty as an Amencan of
Japanese. anc~str.
I share a
se.nse .of kinshIp th .my fellow
Nikkel a~d
take pnde m our r:n utual hentage and ~comphsments. I f~lY
belIeve JACL
sho.uld be the ~ent
through
WhICh we Amencans of Japne~
ancestry, as.well as ~ther
Amencans, establish our nghtful place
as part .of!he w~rp
an~
woof of
our natIon s SOCial fabnc..
. The passage of I~res
legJsla~Ion
does not prom~se
a change
In the hearts and mmds of some
of our fellow countrymen who
are ignorant, misinformed, pI' judiced or discriminatol), in their
beliefs and actions toward
Americans ofJapanese ancestry.
Our .JACL efforts for statutory
justice must be matched by a sus(ained, active and positive cxternal relations program. If clect d
to the officc of'VP for Public Affairs, I pk'dge to do all that I can
tohelpmoveournationalol'gani7.ation in that dil'f.'cti0r'

v.:

I ..

'.

I

I

tJ•

I

J I

I. I

• The incumbent for this position is Kaz Mayeda, member of
Detroit Chapter since 1969. He
spent the wartime years in Manzanar, served in the Army from
1948-50, and graduated from
Univ. of Utah with a Ph.D. in
genetics in 1961. Currently, he is
a professor of genetics in the
Dept of Biology at Wayne State
Univ. in Detroit
He was chapter president in
1978 and 1984; chapter redress
chair from 1978-84; and Midwest
District Governor from 1979-80.
In 1979, he was Detroit Chapter'
JACLer of the year. In 1984, at
the Honolulu convention, he wa
elected National VP for Public
Affairs.

- Cherry Kinoshita of Seattl
pent the wrutime year in Puyallup, Wa h. and Minidoka, Idaho.
She went on to attend Seattle
Community College, Univ.ofMinnesota, and Univ. ofWa hington,
n'Om which she wa graduated
magna cum laude in ociology.
She ha been one of PNW'
mo t effi ctiv fundrai 1'S for r
dre ,having rai ed over $20,000
in Pl' paration for th 1981 ommission h arings in SeattJ . As
an LE prim olicitor, he ha
raised clo e to ~,O
p I onaUy,
and a keyp 1 on for the attl
area, over $17,000 with four other
solicitors.
In additiorr, her work on the
state 1 v 1 has resul t d in the following pieces of legi lation:
(1) Washington State Employees Redre s Bill-pa ed in Ma
lim, provided $175.000 in redl
payments to 35 form r tate mployees who were fil d in 1942.
(2) City of Seattl Employ
R dres ,pas d in Mal'ch 1984.
provided $5,000 each to th1'
former city employ
who were
terminated in 1942(3) Seattle School Disb'ict Redress, passed by th Seattle
School Board in 1984. How vel',
th funds weI h Id in crow
unti'l Aprl'll986, \"hen th State
,.,
LegislatUl pa sed nabl ing legislation, r suiting in payment of
$130,000 to 26 form l' chool di trict employe · .
Kinoshita is a founder of Washington Coalition for R dl
and
has b n acHv in Asian 1 Hcinc
Women's aUClIS, Asian Amcl'icans for 1 olitical Action, catH
Municipal Lca.l.fU(" Community
.AdvisOlY & HcsouJ'('(' Committc('
for Ni i N.ting Proje t, tlnd 111tcrnational Distl'ict I<~c()nomi'
I

Statement
The frrst term of any office is
usually spent on one s "feeling
his way around," to find where
the skeletons are buried. And
JACL is no different, not that I
found any skeleton, mind you. I
spent most of my time learning
the inner workings of the national
organjzation. I am seeking a second term for the same office to
complete the task I set for myself
when I ran for the first time.
The office ofVP for Public Affairs monitors the external affairs of the national organization.
Matters and committees relating
to legislation, civil rights, public
i ues. media, and public relations are under the jurisdiction

Assn.
She has erved as co-vice chair
of JA lrLEC (1985-86), PNW vice
governor <1983-85), and chair of
Nominations Committee (198082); has held numerou chapter
fices: was the coordinator of
th Seattle CWRI hearings in
1981: and ha been PNW Pacific
Citizen repr entativ for the
last eight years.
Kino hita wa namedJ. LeI'
of U1e Biennium (along with
Jam Shimow'a) at th 1984 Honolulu convention: i a recipient
of the MinOlll Masuda MemOlial
Community Sel\lice Award and
the Unit d Nations Assn. of SA
Human Rights Award; was named
b the Seattle Tim as one of 13
"movel and haker ' of the SeattleJapaneseAmerican commlIDity in 1983; and wa nominated
by the Seattle Po t IntelligenceI'
for the Jeffel on Award for Human Righ .
Statement

of this office. I intend to make
these responsibilities come to
nlljtion.
Until the battle of redress is
won, JACL must continue the
fight One ofthe reasons we were
incarcerated was because we did
not have friends to speak u}) for
our dilemma in 1942. Had there
been a VP for Public Affairs in
those days, and had he/she been
doing the job, perhaps we would
not have had the concentration
camp expftrience.
Now, we are in a position to
rectify the atrocity. However, we
cannot do it alone. We need the
sUPPOli. of all the good people of
this country. Thus, we need a
strong VP for Public Affairs to
build coalition support for our
cause. I am confident that 1 can
accomplish this task
Th future of JACL, a civil
rights organization dedicated to
the protection of the rights of
Japanese Amelicans and promoting understanding between all
social and ethnic groups in these
United States through education
and programs, must be in the
mainstream of American life, dedicated to the welfare of all Americans. To this end. \\emustspeak
out wherever injustice is practiced. We must become confident
in our rights as citizens and fully
participate to build a 'Greater
America" for all the people.
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Raining on the Parade
FROMTHE
FRYING PAN:

Bill

Hosokawa
good manners to
rocks at a birthday party where
everyone is having a grand time
and the mood is exhilaratingly
upbeat So I hope you will understand when I point out, without
rancor, a certain insensitivity in
the New York celebration of the
100th birthday of Miss Liberty
and the 210th birthday of the United States.
The celebration centered on
the restoration of the Statue of
Liberty, which welcomed millions of European immigrants.
This is entirely proper since the
vast majority of immigrants who
populated and helped make our
country what it is were Europeans who entered through the
port of New York. and their first
meaningful sight of their new
lives was the Statue of Liberty.
But Europeans were not the
only immigrants, and my comO.

plaint is based on the perception
that the others-notably the
Blacks, the Hispanics and the
Asians-were largely slighted in
the effort to give the celebration
a national dimension.
The Blacks arrived not in the
shining light of the "lamp beside
the golden door," but in chains
in the holds of stinking slave
ships. And as I wrote in the book
Nisei: "There wasn't even a
Statue of Liberty-nor has anyone ever seriously suggested
there ought to be one-to hold
aloft a lamp of hope for the benefit of Asian immigrants beside
the Golden Gate or any other
Pacific portal."
Regardless of the circumstances of their arrival, Blacks,
Asians and others have contributed mightily to the progress
and prosperity of the United
States. They accomplished this
in the face of not encouragement
and welcome, but hostility and
often violent opposition.
There were, to be ure, a few
healtwarming gestures of recognition for Asian during the New
York festivities. 1M. Pei, the architect, and An Wang, the computer whiz, both Chinese immigrants. were among those pre-

sented the prestigious Medal of
Liberty. Hue Cao, an ll-year-old
Vietnamese refugee now living in
Hawaii. read her prize-winning
essay about the meaning of freedom. And there were a few Asian
faces visible in brief views ofthe
newest naturalized Amelicans.
But for those who have been
concerned with the equal sharing of constitutional rights, it was
not a little disturbing that
platitudes were voiced withQut
recognition that liberty and justice were not served to all on a
silver platter. There was struggle
involved in the claiming of rights
guaranteed by the nation's basic
documents, as the Blacks know,
and we Japanese Amelicans knOw.
Perhaps a celebration of the
triumph of American democracy
is not the time to wear a hair
shirt confessing grievous faults,
but unfOltunately Liberty's birthday party also turned out to be
a demonstration of the national
willingness to sweep shortcomings under the rug.
It would have been more sensitive and inspiring if the nation,
instead of spending so much
time in self-congratulatory extolling of its virtue , had pledged to
redouble its efforts to put into
practice the high ideals that, too
often, have been only paper
pledge subject to the disgrace
of bigotry.

Hibakusha to meet in Chicago
cmCAGO-A group of Hiroshima and Nagasaki atomic bomb
survivors (hibakusha) residing in
the Chicago area will meet to discuss their health and welfare
during the JACL National Convention on July 22, 7 p.m., at the
Hyatt Regency.
Among the estimated 1,000 hibakusha living in the U.S., about
10 are known to be in the Chicago
area Although a team from the
Hiroshima Prefectural Medical
Assn has come to the U.S. every
other year since HJ77 to conduct
medical examinations of hi bakusha, the tests are only available
in San Francisco, Los Angeles,
Seattle and Honolulu.
Local hibakusha, who lack
easy access to these examinations
or to current information, will be
advised at the bilingual meeting
on medical problems, medical
treatment in Japan, and proposed legislation to benefit U.S.
hibakusha
The meeting will be conducted by Ken Nakano of Kirkland,
Wash., and Dr. James Tsujimura
of Portland, co-chairs of the N ational JACL Atomic Bomb Survivors Committee.

Letrs'

The $2()(),OOO Question
ceived to have exelted ourselves
by Thomas I. Hara
to the utmost in time and treaMidwest District Governor
Having taken part in the unan- sure on its behalf, win or lose.
Since the Salt Lake City conimous vote of the National Board
vention
we have spent almost
to .en~ors
the $200,000 grant application of the Legislative Edu- $000,000 through our National
cation Committee (LEC), I read Committee for Redress and LEC;
with interest the report on the we have expended uncounted
June 9 meeting ofthe Endowment volunteer hours and out-of-pockFund Committee and the sepa- et expense; and, significantly, we
rate remarks of committee mem- have exposed the Nikkei legisber Roy Nishikawa (''Is There an lators to substantial political risk
by seeking their assistance in
Emergency?" June ID pc).
Because I agree that the resolu- Washington
Narrowing Window'
tion being forwarded to the National Council, to authorize disIf, with our rapidly narrowing
bursements from the principal of "window of opportunity," we are
the endowment, will be the most unable to guarantee our final
controversial issue at our Chicago commitment at this last practicaconvention, I feel compelled to ble moment, it must be more
offer a different analysis to the than possible that the damage to
delegates who will have to de- our institutional credibility will
cide the question
be irreparable.
This is the real risk to the
To Fund or Not to Fund
"long-term integrity of JACL":
. Fro!ll the LEC perspective, the that our unwillingness to thorISSue IS quite simple: is it to be oughly execute the most momen~ured
. of adequate funding tous project undertaken will
WIth which to do its job in the mark us in the future as a paper
100th Congress? The emergency tiger, both among our memberd~lartion
being sought is pre- ship and within the greater comdicated upon the realization that munity.
monetary redress under H.R 442
It is not my intention to deniand S. 1053 must happen, if at all grate the action of the Endow' ment Fund Committee, which has
within the next two years.
Even the staunchest prol»' a legitimate consultative role on
Dents of redress acknowledge this question In particular, I recthat the COngress seated in ognize and empathize with Dr.
JanuaIY will be our last realistic Nishikawa's ethical dilemma as
hope. Federal deficit problems a past solicitor of the fund Neverassertedly make compensation a theless, I submit that as a legal
diJlicult matter to vote for, and matter the committee's fiduciary
the underlying principle con- reservations are misplaced. Abcededly lacks a sense of immedi- sent a contrary position in the
acy-for many, I suspect, reloca- trust indenture, our by-laws are
tion is an item of history, and best quite clear: the fiduciaIY obligation of the Endowment Fund Comforgotten at that
In this environment, redress mittee runs in favor ofJACL and
lobbying can only be time-con- not to the Endowment Fund subsum~
and extraordinarily ex- scribers of30 years ago. The ethipensIVe. LEC proposes 3-year cal dilemma faced by Dr. Nishifund-raising of about $550,000 kawa and other past endowment
and seeks to fund its immediate solicitors is personal to them.
cash flow with up to $200,000 While I do not doubt the emofrom the endowment on an as tional content, analytically it is
irrelevant to the Chicago debate.
needed basis.
. For JACL as a whole, the issue
JACL's Finances
IS much more complex. For bet~he
deci ion will not be any
ter or worse, redress has become eaSler from a financial standsuch an integral focus of the or- point National Council delegates
ganization that it may well be must be under no illusion that
less important that we ultimately their votes in Chicago-for or
prevail than that we are per- against a grant, for or against

Question of Commitment
So in the final analysis the

issue is not one of economic ,
whether short-term or long; when
the delegate get to the biennial
budget, they will seetllat we lose
that one regardless of this vote.
Nor is it an issue of fiduciary responsibility, though one might
question the prudence of a ''loan''
to a borrower which has repaid
prior loans out of ubsequent
borrowings and propose to repay another one from a pledge
system that is demon trably in
arrears and from the tinal net
balance of a solicitation which
barely hit 50% of its first year
target figure.
And it is not an issue which
will be solved by another re olution declaring redress to be th
first priority of th organization
without addressing its financial
dimension.
The issue i redl s: what
level of faith and commitment
does th National ouncil hav
to ee th cunent bill Ull'Ough
the lOOth ongre ? Thi i pl'Obably the last oPPOltunit:y for th
National ouncil to d lib rate
and be h ard a a body. I t111 t
the delegates will come to hicago prepared to do so.

Nakano is a survivor of the
Aug. 6, 1945 Hiroshima bombing.
He was standing in an open field
1.1 miles from the epicenter and
suffered burns on the left side of
his body. He says that half of his
elementary school classmates
died on that day alone.
He is also national vice president of Committee of Atomic
Bomb Survivors in the U.S.,
which has been seeking assistance from Congress for 500 to
700 Japanese Americans who
survived the bombings and have
since returned to the U.S. These
survivors can easily lose their insurance coverage if it is learned
they are hibakusha, thus making
it financially impossible for them
to receive adequate medical assistance for the long-term effects
of radiation Legislation introduced in the past has asked for
funding to protect and supplement health and medical policies
held by these U.S. citizens and
permanent residents.
Tsujimura, a past National
JACL president, has participated in the last three Japanese
medical team examinations in
Seattle.

~,-·"r.

A Pressing Need
pledges to repay another "loan"
-will improve JACL's fmancial
position one whit The voting will
only determine how large and
how fast the dues increa e must
come.
If the grant resolution passes,
we will have to deal with the permanent loss of investment income from endowment principal
disbursed. If it fails and we are
remitted to continued "loans,"
then fund transfers to LEC (currently $10,000 monthly) can only
be made by ''bleeding'' the rest
of an already stretched budget
LEC i understandably put out
with the intimation that it i the
source of the budget problem
when it is, in fact, an instrument
ofJACL (separate for tax reasons)
for purpo es of the redress lobbying push. But the fact remains
that the redress issue which necessitates LEC is causing us an
enormous economic problem.
For too long the National Board
has tried to deal with this a a
simple timing problem. Unfortunately, the deferral is realistically limited by our congressional
opportunity.

5

I am just one of many memO.
bel of National JACL who has
never held a high position in our
organization. Nor is it likely that
I will ever become a National
JACL officer.
However that may be, I write
to take issue with the tenor of
the article "Is There an Emergency?" by past National JACL
president Roy Nishikawa (June
20 PC) in regard to the resolution.
passed by both the LEC Board
and the National Board, requesting an outright grant of up to
$200,000 from the National JACL
Endowment Fund
I do not mean to cast a perions on either Mike Masaoka or
Roy Nishikawa, who are the permanent members of th Endowment Fund Committee, nor do I
doubt the integrity of the other
three membeI of that comm.ittee.
But there are peltinent questions that mu t be asked regarding the intent. meaning and wording of the original charter which
et up the Endowment Fund.
First, who has ever een the
original, written, authenticated
device which created thi fund?
Second, if uch a document
i ts, whel"e i it? Third. if there
i uch a document. why ha it
never been made public?
Dr. Nishikawa quote "in pQ.1f'
Sam Ishikawa'S ?nenwrandum
(all italic mine) that (1) "Any
amount donated by the recipient
of evacuation claim would remain}Orever in the JACL Endowment Fund"; (2) 'The Principal
of the Fund would never be
touched by the JACL"; (3) "National mergency was understood
to mean an emergency of th
type we faced in 1942. Thi m r..
gency was not meant to include
financial difficulty ... (or projects, no matter how worthy they
may be."
To me, I hikawa's m morandum i jll t anoth r m morandum. It doe nol purpolt to be
th go p I tlUU1, backed up b I
the original writt n word.
Then om tim in 1950-56,
when Dr. Ni hikawa wa tll National J A L tl a. l\l r. h . 01 nNational J A L PI id I1t org
Inagaki and stafIi r Ishikawa
w nt to th Bank of Am rica to
h lp draw up U1 original tJu t
f\md agt 11\ nt (or U1 End owm nt i't1lld. W 'no that' fin . 0
that m .an that U1 1 mu t be n
0-

~_.r,"

original document that established the Endowment Fund. I
would like to see that document.
and, I imagine, so would se eral
thousand other JACLers.
Now, as to the real meat of this
seeming disagreement as to how
Dr. Nishikawa and the other Endowment Fund Committee members regard the word "emergency": it would appear that the Endowment Fund Committee believe that we (meaning JACL
and the rest ofthe American Nikkei communities) would literally
have to face the threat of another
wholesale evacuation in order to
expend all, or even a part of, the
principal in the fund Well, from
m point of view, and to let it all
hang out, that sort of thinking is
just plain puerile unless the committee can plUt:€. by the written
document, that that i preci ely
what the original charter aid.
Next, the part of I hikawa's
memorandum that says monies
donated by recipients of the
Evacuation laim Act of 1918
would remain }Orever in the Endowment Fund i also ubject to
challenge. How long i fore er?
What if National JACL omed~
fold up its hop and ceases to
exi t? To belabor Ishikawa'
memorandum fwther, even if
thel"e was another emergenc of
the type desctibed b. Dr. Nishikawa, the principal of the fund
still could not be touched. Now,
that' really doublt7speak, and I
don't understand it According to
Nishikawa and Ishikawa, the Endown1ent Fund can only be u ed
in an emergency..-but even then,
it cannot be u ed.
I claim that there i a whole
lot that we do not know about
the National JACL Endowment
Fund; that too many of the retriction on the usag of th .
principal d pend ubstani~
n the fallible memorie of vralold-tim
I ftuther laitn that th
i an
emerg n y in t 111 of h w National J Land th National
un il act on thi and 1 lat
1
lutions, becau thi' i th
g:t at t i su
onfl'Oti~
OlU'
~
inc th
acuation. And
if v do not. or will not, a pt
that, tll n in m: ' opinion, J L
i a pu ho r, and W 1 d s 1'v dly about 1 ady to
I I
gatcci to th hi t rical du_tbin of
d ad (not lost)
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CLASSIFIEI> AI>S

EARN 15,1%

CHIYO'S

Ja ........ Bunu "'edlecrlft
Framino, Bunka Krts , Lessons, Gilts
(714) 995-2432
2943 W, Ball Rd, Anaheim , CA 92804
(213) 617-0106
424 E. 2nd St., Honda Plaza, L.A. 90012

1st Trust Deed secured by income property. No loads, no commissions, no gimmicks. Invest as little as $5000.
Call for complete information.

(213) 477-2668

ARIGATO BAZAAR
By Centenary United Methodist Church
Saturday, July 19th, 11 a.m. - 7 p.m.
at Maryknoll Japanese Catholic Center
S. Hewitt St. (two blocks East of Alameda St.)
Food, Games, Merchandise, Live Plants
Donation $1.00/ticket - redeemable

4- Buslness Opporlunilies
8CCANADA
By retiring owner due to hea~
. FISHING RESORT. by
owner deeded land, school bus. 2 residences, 9
cabins fully eQuip'd . Excellenl clientele. Just reduced
to $179,500 Cdn Funds. Local managers available.
Wildwood Fishing Resort, Loon Lake Rd. RR #1,
Cache Creek, B.C.} Canada VOK 1HO
\604) 459-2534.

RESTAURANT IN WESTWOOD
Beer/wine license.
Excellent location, good parking
$105K
(818) 762-0144 pp
COLORADO
FU,lIy equipped & stocked cafe & bar. Est.
In 78. Good Elk/Deer hunting area.
50 miles from Telluride. (303) 865-2607

"CHARLES HEIDSIECK" MAXI FOILER-TRIMARAN OCEANIC
TO BE SOLD BY AUCTION ON JULY 20, 1986
AT LA TRINITE SUR MER, FRANCE
10 sails, equal length andwidth at 25.90 meters. Built in 1984, equipped with
a Crossarm in the form of a Delta Wing extending to lhe edge of the small
floaters to which stanted foils are attached (forbalance). A supporting surface
is placed in the form of an inverted T on the main hull which was especially
developed. Designed by Giles Vatton--Construcl. Multiplas!. For more information please contact the auctioneer:

Mr. Gridel
15 Rue de la Grange Bateliere, 75009 Paris (France)
Tel: (1) 47.70.87.29 Tlx: 643 005F.

5-Employmenl
Project Coordinator
Administer the use of the Old Union
Church. Good writing and speaking abilities. Submit resume to:
Easl West Players, 4424 Santa Monica
Blvd., L.A., CA 90029.
No phone calls.

LVN/RN
GENERAL OFFICE HELP
Speaking English & Japanese for
pediatric office. Near Hollywood.
Full time.
Call (213) 660-5050
MARKETING
ARE YOU OVERWORKED
OR UNDERPAID?

MINER'S INN
PO Box 424 Naturita, CO 81422
CALIF
FAST
FOOD
Restaurant.
Corner
location. Parking lot, good lease.
$70,000 or best offer.
Bring best offer. Principals only.

Come see me, Dave, and I'll cure your
problefTlS: Set appointments for high, high
commission plus bonuses. Weekly salary
paid against commissions.
Must be bi-lingual.

(415) 821-1929

(818) 708-5800
EOE

INTERNATIONAL
POSITIONS
Climate Conlrol DiVISion . a leader In providing air conditioning
and heater systems, radiators and other technically advanced
heat exchangers has opportunities for Product DeSign
Engineers and Manufacturing Engineers for expanding Far
East Automotive Operations.

FAST FOOD Xlnt Family Operation. Developers of fast food plazas with common
feeding and patio area, has opportunities
for experienced operator of oriental deli,
chicken or Mexican food. Developers Bob
or Mike. (213) 390-3930 (213) 390-7064.

Selected Product Design Engineers will create design
speCifications, formulate conclusions and work With various
engineering and manufacturing activities In the following
areas:
•
•
•
•
•

Air conditioning compressor/clutch design
Condenser/evaporator design
Injection mold plastic components design
Refrigerant system control design
A/C and heater systems mechanical and electrical
control design

LOBSTER HOLDING AND
DISTAIB. FACILITY
Located In San FranCISCO, CA
For Sale by owner. Great Potenllal.

Inquire (713) 977-8268

'ManufactUring Engineers will participate in special studies.
process development , equipment and tool deSign, project
management, procurement and launch support for new
products. Manufacturing processes Include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

MONTANA
BANK LIQUIDATION
22 Unit Motel

Component assembly
Injection molding
Machining
Brazing (vacuum and flux)
Foam-in-place gasketry
Soldering
Stamping
Forming
Painting and decorating

Located In a beautiful valley in the heart of
Montana's greatest recreation area. Excellent fishing, hunting, skiinQ, and natural
hot mineral spnngs. 150 miles north of
Yellowstone Park. Property also has livIng quarters, one trailer space ; located on
19 City lots. Price Includes all furnishings
and a phone system. Ideal for a retired
couple. CASH FLOWS. $175,000.
TEAMS Available. Contact Mike Grove
First National Bank, P.O. Box 709
White Sulphur Springs, MT 59645
(406) 547-3331.

All positions reqUire at least a BSME degree. A focus on
electrical and electronic courses WIll be ben efiCIal in the
manufacturing engineering environment. Abili ty to speak
Japanese or Korean IS a prerequIsite for all of these poslllons.

SO CALIF

Send resume to:

~

~:

Ogata & KubcIa
Mortuary)

911 Venice Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90015
(213) 749-1449
R. Hayamlzu, President; H. Suzuki,
VP/Gen. Mgr.; Y. Kubota, Advisor.

Snvin91ht Commu/llty
lor Ovtr )0 Ytars

Tell Them You Saw It
In the Pacific Citizen
Four Generations
of Experience ...

FUKUI
MORTUARY
LC'~

Inc.

-'07 E. Temple St.
Angeles, CA 90012
626-0441
Oerlld FukUi, PreSident
.. IJlh Fukui, Vice President
OIiUD aluml, Counsel/or

Must have outstanding personality. POSItive mental altitude. If qualified FIRST
AMERICAN TRA VEL NOW HIRING
• Full-Part Time available
• New fast ~rowlng
company
• OpportUnity for advancement
• Outstanding salary bonuses
TELE -MAAKETING-Must be bi-hngual.
Now hiring, high pay With part-time hours.
No experience necessary Will train.
Call Ron. (818) 708-5800
EOE
Nursln!l-DlreclOr of Nursu'9·Asslstant Director
of Nursing-Staff Nurses
20 bed rural JCAH hospnalln So Central Utah.
ProgressIVe he~
care system. Excellent
working environment. In".lIre or apply Wayne
Ross, Administrator, Garfield Memonal
HOSPItal, POBox 389, Pangullch, UT 84759.
(801 ) 676-8811 Equal OpportUnity Employer
. PSYCHOLOGIST •
ForensIC Evaluallons-due 10 passage of
S81296 the State Department of Mental Health
IS seeking psychlatnsts & lICensed psychologists With al leasl 5 years expenence In the
olagnosls & treatment of menIal dISOrders. The
evaluations WIll be pertormed beginning 7/ 1/ 86
on mentally dISOrdered offenders deemed SUit·
able for treatmenl In the mental health syslem
as a conditIOn 01 Ihelr parole. Full lime or half
time positions are aVailable.
TRAINING COORDINATOR
need 10 adminISter slaleWide training 01 staff for
a newly mandaled forensIC mental health trealment program, PosItion reqUires skills & needs
assassment, clinical management & training
abIlity as well as a familianty wrth the penal code
JUdicial commllmenl procedure treatmenl IBClII·
lies & program, Clinical expenence necessary.
Inlerested professionals should submit resume
to

~*
***

Oriental Goods and Gift Shop

FOR JACL MEMBERS, FAMILY & FRIENDS
$563 (ft J i l l )
a er u Y

1986 Airfare LAX-TVO-LAX

Tour Det..
(July 6 Update)
12b. NEW-hlllvlllnJlpan ........... , .. Augl-14
12d: NEW-tlnldlln Rockies-EXPO 86 ...... Sap 8 - 19
1411: NEW-Aulttalla-Naw Zliland-Fljl •.... . Sep 7-23
FilII, Canida,
14b: NEW~lgri
New England Fall Foilige .......•.. .. SIP 13-28
15: Hoklclido/Kyulllu-Honillu Tour . . . .. Sept 26-Oct 18
16 Fill F II
2 N II
NI
F II
(S Id 0 t)
IOns, Iglra a I....
0
u
0 Ige16a: Jlpln Omole Tour ................... Oct3-20
17: Japln Fill Foilige Tour ............ OCI18-Nov 1
Clllni Tour .. , ............. .......... Nov 1-13
19. Soulll America Tour ................... Nov 8-22
20: Japan Highllghll Tour. . . . . . . . . . . . .. Oac 20-Jan 3
WATCH FOR 1987 TOUR PROGRAMS
TOUR/FLIGHT MEETING: Every third Sunday
of the month from 1 p.m. at Felicia Mahood Recreation
Hall, 11338 Sanla Monica Blvd., Wesl Los Angeles
(west of the San Diego Freeway).
July 20: Showing of Fall Foliage slides and film on
Hokkaido.
Aug 17: Showing film on Auslralla, New Zealand
and FIJI.

12008 Ohio Ave.,

ILLINOIS

GOVERNMENT HOMES

From $1 . You repair. Also delinquent tax
property and foreclosure lists.

CANADA
Remarkable Recreation. 10 acres. 1000
lakefront. Pnme hunting and fishing .
SpacIous lodge, 2 bedroom cottage. Four
motel type guest units. All modern. Priced
at $150,000 U.S. Funds. Cash preferred.
By owner. Sally Poole. NlmpoLake. B.C.
Canada VOL lAO (604) 742-3389

.

11-Travel
BEAR HUNrnI'SDREAM
Phil Coop s openlllll a whole new area '" nolthem Saslct~
wan .. here !here are B It + Black and Brown Beat 20 +
skullS '" a two laO bmIl gOlllg for 100 '. success Offenng two
Iypes of hunts • a guaranteeG SOOI and number one hunl
Spn~
season Also Sllil operatng my numbor one ronl m
Onlano where 1100II several record ClasS 8Iacio; Bear u.s pas!
season Spong & Fall season Phd Copp s BIa Beat Camps
Del: ·March General Delivery. st Cloud, fl 32769 Apr:
Nov BoA 106. OwIgf11Onl. can f'OA lHO (705)63£-155201
(305) 892-7224

OUESEC CANADA

MAY 1 WHITEFISH !DOGE OCT I
On famous WMeI1sh Lake. OIIebec. unexceued laI<e trolll ,
bass . p< and "aiIeYe flSl\mg 17 lakes 10 choose lrom. 15
laIlle cabins With hot water and modem converuence EAce~
lent lood, 9Pfnenced glltdeS, wlboard molor iM!IIabie
RalesS220Can perwee perpersonlntludesc:onaoe board,
maJd seMce FatIlI rates on re!JlfSl Locateo 65,.. N of
OIUWa Wnte tor free folder Also lamous tor Deel & Beat
hunUOg .. ,th our Bur guides Jacques Menard & GerUl n.nen Serge tal_re I'fMeflSh lodge Grace teJd Que
Can~
JOX Ph (BI91463-2629

ALBERTA CANADA
Attn Sp()rtsmen, 10 day Moose HunL (Dry
Camp) $1 ,850 U.S. per person.
Dallas DeWitt, Box 144
Wildwood , Alberta TOE 2MO.
(403) 325-2048.
LONDON ENGlAND
2 Room ApI 10 LeI.. FUrnIShed 1!)drm apL equq:Jed wnn

IWtn beds Paroal central heall'l9 hoi waler. nt!!W WW

carpel ~
and Ia~comunl

EZ wei
London

usual

chen appharces There 1$ an elevalor
garden The nal

dl$lance lrom
min lrom City

1$

rnbledon

located " ,1M

Stanon tn SW

oslend Shops Reaeahonal FaohlteS nearby Rent 400 pounds sterW>g per
mo + ul,hll8S One ye r tease prelerred FordelailS Call
~

(fi).l2-1~sa

Remember: All articles am
letters to the editor should
be typed or oomputer
printed, doublEH;paced.

Best LDcation - LON Rental- Take Over L~
Will Train New Owners. For details: (213) 628-7473
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Department of Mental Health
ForensiC ServICes Branch
1600 9th Street, Room 101
Sacramento, CA 95814
(916) 32~68
EOE

IN LlTILE TOKYO / LOS ANG ELES

8y chOice, we are an Equal Opportunlty/AffirmallVe Action Employer

RE/MAX Forest City Rea~
334 Wellington Rd. S.
London, OntarIO, Canada N6C 4P6
International 8rokers
(519) 679-2000.
5 800 LAYERS: 25 acres, modern home. good barn,
a1I in excellenl condition.
16,200 LAYERS: 77 acres, new home. picture perted
property.
9,600 LAYERS: Plus 13,000 BrOilers. 30 aaes, 2
homes, pwner retinng . Good potential.
4,200 UlYERS: 250 acre. good setup
10,000 BROILER BREEDERS: 50 acres. good bam. A
real money maker.
17 ,000 BROILERS: Good land base, may sever.
Buyers loolong for all SIZeS of BrOiler. Llyer, Pullet
Turkey Farms call for a confidentiallOteMew, Tom
McGee, Associate Broker, (519) 679-2000

For information, call refundable

GENERAL OFFICE
- ATIENTION •
WANTED IMMEDIATELY

METAL PLATING
Chrome, nickel, cagnium & ZinC. Established 27 years. Gross $200,000 yearly.
Call or write: 1901 2 San Fernando Rd.,
Los Angeles, CA 90065
(213) 221-3666

Al1n . Salarted Personnel
Climate Control Division
PO. Box 705 • Plymouth , Michigan 48170

Kubota Nikkei

SO CALIF
DAY CLEANING PLANT Good location In
EnCino area Plenty of parking; established 3 years. Low renl. $30,000 gross
per month. New equipment : In shopping
center with excellenl chentele. For sale by
owner, serious inquiries only. Flexible
terms. (213) 827-3097

9-Real Estate

(312) 888-0123, Ext. H-294

WASHINGTON
RESTAURANT w/2 LOUNGES, 2
kitchens & banquet facility located on
navigable in-land waterway. Property,
building & equlpmentiocated on US 101 .
Terms negotiable.
Owner (206) 532-0126

Engineer, Civil Engineer, JOin established,
hardworking, consulting eng'r firm Ihal really
cares about Its employees & chents. Proj8CI
Engr. 8SCE, EIT: 2 years design of municipal
SUbdivision & industrial Me Improvemenl plans:
Sel)d resume & salary hlSlory 10: Penfield &
Smith Engineers, P.O. Box 98, Santa Barbara
CA93102.
'
Ann: C.E. Watson, (805) 963-9532.

-

1986 TRAVEL PROGRAM ITINERARIES
Canadian Rockias, EXPO' 86 ...
Sap 8-19
Fly Air Canada- visit Vancouver , B.C., 1.day at
EXPO 86, Victoria, Fraser and Kamloops, B.C.: Revelstoke National Park, Lake Louise, Valley of Ten
Peaks and Jasper National Park, Malign Lake & Canyon, Columbia Ice Fields, Banff, Calgary, return to
LAX. $1,495 (pI per dbl occ) Including AT air, 11 ntghts
superior or deluxe accomm, 10 breakfasts, 10dlnners.

Hokkaldo/Kyushu-Honshu . . ..•. . . . . • . . .Sep 26-0£t 18
Tour A : Sapporo, La e Toya, Nobonbetsu, Shlraol
AinU Village , Chllose , Fukuoka, Beppu , MI. Aso, Kumamoto, Matsushima, Shlmabara, Unzen, Nagasaki,
Hiroshima. Land tour: ¥250,OOO (db I occ) plus airfare . Tour escort : Bill Sakurai.
Tour, B : Hiroshima, Inland Sea, Kyoto , Takarazu ~
ExcurSIon. Nara, Gifu, Nagoya, Shuzenll Spa, Ataml.
Hakone, Lake Kawaguchi, MI. FUJI, Tokyo. Land tour:
'¥ 199,000 (dbl occ) . Tour escort: Bill Sakurai.

Nllglra Falls, Canada,
Nlw Eniliand Fall Folialle ............. Sep 13-26
Visit to Niagara Falls & 'Maid of the Mist' CruISe,
Toronto, Kingston, vista 01 1,000 lsi nd N tional
Park, Ottawa, Montreal, full day in Laur nti n Mountains (plcnic,lake cruise), Quebec City, e curslon to
Sle. Anne de Beaupre, re- nter U.S. through Main
to Bar Harbor, Acadl National P rk, Port mouth,
Boston (hall-d y city tour, Mayllower & Plimouth
Plantation), farewell dinner t Newport , New H v n
and back to New York. $1,265 p/prsn/dbl occ, plus
air; 23 mesls. (Please add $ 100 air deposit lor early
reservations nece s ry for lower fare.)

WEST L.A. JACL TRAVEL
Angele., CA 90025 • (213) 820-5250, 820-3451 (day). 826-9448 (eve)
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Q: What can we do to attract new
members?
A: New membership has increased substantially during the
last biennium-a reversal of a
history of decline. The reasons
for the increase include: several
national membership initiatives,
expansion of benefits and insurance offerings; providing a host
of activities that have attracted
the interest of diverse segments
of the JA community. The SRS
direct mail solicitation to garner
support for redress and gain new
members has a real potential to
significantly boost our ranks
Based on current yields for the
pilot rol~ut,
the indications are
that a complete blanketing of the
national list would add to our
numbers considerably.
Q: What needs to be done with
the youth, women and elderty pr0.-

The Women's Concerns Committee has made many gains in
bringing women to full active
participation at all levels in our
organization Other accomplishments include sensitizing policymakers about the problem of
mail-order brides. I believe that
the important work must be continued
There are special problems
facing the fIrSt generation to be
born, raised, and grow old in
America They present new challenges to our families and com-

1986 OUR ESCORTED TOURS
EXCEPTIONAL FEATUREs-QUALITY VALUE TOURS

Canadian Rockies-Victoria-Expo
Vancouver (9 days) ......................... June 19
Japan Summer Adventure ..................... .. July 5
Hokkaido-Tohoku Adventure ................... Sept. 27
East Coast/Foliage (10 days) ..................... Oct. 6
Japan Autumn Adventure ....... ................ Oct. 13
New Zealand-Australia ......................... Oct. 31
.•

For full inlormaUonibrochure

grams?

A:. It is worthy to help our
youth understand their heritage
and the sacrifices of the past In
order to help them fully participate in the future, programs to
aid their development and advancement, scholarships, forensic contests and leadership training must be provided.

,

,
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KAJIHARA

munity. Efforts to obtain additional financial support to provide services for our elderly
should be sought And very importantly, the JA story---how lssei and Nisei have contributed
to making America a better place
-needs to be told to our young
people to instill a sense of pride
and to society as a whole.
Attention must also be given
to new emergingneeds-biracial
marriages and children and the
implications for ethnic identity
and culb:lral heritage.

~N

~\.

'TRAVEL SERVICE

(415)474-3900
441 O'Farrell St., San Francisco, CA 941 02

"'~

-

to-10\{'~*

Roun
p ~s

d triP $5 1
.....

Resel"lst\Oo

\,\ote\lRY0\<so

$30 per 0\9"\ ...
• Rates from Other Cities available
(415) 653-0990

Q: What shauld JACL's role be

with anti-Asian sentiment and vi0lence?
A: JACL should be actively in-

Root

Root!

1986 KOKUSAI TOURS

Q: What needs to be done with
tM yauth, women and elderly pr0.grams?

A: Projects and programs that
interest and serve the needs of
Continued em Back Page

NOV 04 - Japan Odyssey - Fall Foliage-IS Days-$2,295
NOV 17 _ Orient Odyssey - Tokyo. Seoul, Singapore, Bali,
Bangkok & Hong Kong-l 7 Days-$2.495

Continued on Back Page

Japanese American Travel Club
ENDORSED BY THE NA TlONAL JACL

250 E. 1st St., Los Angeles, C~

90012 ; (213) 624-1543

Toll Free: (800) 421"()212 outside CA
(800) 327~41
In CA

Office Hours:

M-F 9-4 ; Sat 9-2

*$5 to be added to the price as " Return U.S. Tax"
Walkikl Holiday
Tu-Wed dps only
$369
Includes R/T by wide body jet btwn LAX-Honolulu; 8 days , 7 nights accom In a
Walkiki Beach hotel , transfers , baggage . tips, flower lei greeting , color memory
album.
.
7 Nights Oahu & 1 Neighbor Island
$649, p/personllwln (or)
OahU & 2 Neighbor Islands
S709 p/person/twin
Departures from L.A., San Francisco or Seattle. Other Departure Dates slightly
higher.
Come & Join Paul Bannai Down Under
15 days
* Sep 13
New Zealand and Australia tour, including 5 days of golfing (3 in NZ, 21n
Australia) . Visiting Auckland , Rotorua, Te Anau, Queenstown , Christchurch.
Melbourne, Sydney. Price from LAX for land & air: $2 ,649 pfprsnftwin for
golfers. Non-golfers deduct $174 from above price.
See Aloha Week/Golf with Sami
8 days
Sept 24
Special departure for ladies Golf enthusiasts: 2 nights Turtle Bay Resort w/l-day
golf; 5 nights Ala Moana Hotel w/2 days golf; 2 dnrs, 2 lunches, I-day sightseeing of Oahu . $860 p/prsnftwin includes RT air from LAX and all transfers in ·
HawaIi.

Paul Bannai Will Conduct
.
15 day's
* Oct 4
Asian Charms tour with 8 days of golfing (2 each in Manila , Singapore , 8angkok
and Hong Kong) . Visiting same cities . Price from LAX for land & air: 52 ,595
p/prsn/twin for goiters. Non-golfers deduct 5500 from above price .
Golden Tour of Japan

11 days

* Sep 19, Oct 17

7 days
until Oct 3
Niagara Falls & Ontario, Canada
Departs from N.Y.: Adirondack Mountains. Ottawa Parliament . 1000 Island
crUIse, Ontario Place . Corning Glass Museum! return to N.Y. 14 meals / 5655
p/person/twin plus alriare from hometown cities .
7 days
until Oct 6
Fall Foliage-New England, Canada
Sat & Wed departures from NY.' Tour scenic New England . Quebec, Montreal.
historic towns of Vermont , Massachusetts with visits to Shelbourne . Bennington
& Williamstown 14 meals / $699 p/person/twin plus airiare from hometown
cIties .
Canadian Rockies
7 days
Sepllo mid.-Ocl
Depart on odd dates from Calgary: Visit Yoho. Banff, Jasper Nat'l Park. Morame
Lake, Kicking Horse Pass, Lake Lo~ise,
AthabascaGlacier, Sulpher.Mtn gondola
ride. 16 meals / $789 p/person/twln plus airfare from hometown Cities .

*

Japan &. Hong Kong
15 days
Nov 1
Group departs from West Coast: Tokyo, Kamakura, Hakone, Nara , Kyoto . &
Hong Kong . 23 meals / from S2 ,676 p/person/twin .
Classic South American Tour
19 days
*.Nov 5
Special Itinerary, Alyce S. Komoto escort: Visiting Lima, Cuzco, Machu. ~Ichu
,
Santiago Buenos Aires Iguassu Falls, Sao Paulo, Rio de Janeiro, BraSilia,
Manaus and the Amazon. 27 meals , deluxe & 1st class hotels / S2,974 p/person/
twin .

*

Orient Highlights
16 days
Oct 18, Nov 8
Group departs from West Coast. Tokyo. Kamakura, Hakone, Nara, Kyoto, Bangkok, Singapore & Hong Kong . 24 meals / from 82,949 p/person/twm.

*

"1987 NISEI VETS SUPER TOUR"
Visiting-Seoul, Taipei, Tohoku & Hokkaido
SEP 27 - 17 days - Most Meals - $2195
All tours include, flights, transfers, porterage. hotels. most meals,
sightseeing, tips & taxes and touring transportation.

KOKUSAI INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL
400 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles, CA. 900 12
213/626-5284

1986 Christmas ShopplnalJATC Tour
9 days
until Dec 13
3 nights Seoul Plaza HoteT, 4 nights New Kowloon Hotel, escorted to fabulous to
fabulous shopping bargain area in Seoul &Hong Kong: h·day guided tour in
each city includes alrportlhotel transfers. RT air from West Coast gateway city.
Priced: $999 p/prsn/twin plus $3 US departure tax. Extra cost for weekend and
seasonal air surcharges.

*

New Zealand, Australia, Paclllc EStaee
15 days
Nov 29
Sat departures (till Dec 27) from LAX: isit Auckland, Queenstown, Chnstchurch, Melbourne,Sydney, Waitomo Glow Worm Caves, Rotorua. Milford
Sound & Waratah Koala Park. 24 meals flow season from $2,647 p/person/twin.
Caribbean Cruise
7 days
until Dec 13
Saturday sailings each week year round . Free overnight accon:' ~t Ft Lauderdale
lor Friday arrivals with FREE RT AIR from WestCoastgateway CltlY; ports of call:
St Thomas St Croix. U.S . Virgin Islands. Nassau Bahamas and Ft Lauderdale/
Florida . SPECIAL: $945 dbl occup, inside 2 lower beds .

*

JACL Chapter-Sponsored
Group Medical Insurance
Endorsed by
Pacific Southwest District JACL
CHAPTER SPONSORED INSURANCE BROKERS
lOS ANGelES (213)
Masaru Kagawa .. 624-0758
SaburoShimada '" .820-4638
Kamiya Ins. Agey , .. 626-8135
Paul Tsuneishi .....628.1365
Art Nishisaka .. , ... 321-4779
Yamalo Ins. Sv .. ... .624-9516
ORANGE COUNTY (714)
Kenlge '" ... ..... 943-3354
James Selppel ...... 527-5947
Maeda-Mizuno Inc. 964-7227
Ken U)1!Sugi .. , ... 540-3770
Agy.
or 283· 1233
EAST lOS ANGELES/MONTEREY PARK (213)
Takuo Endo .... ... 265-0724
RobertOshita. " .. 283-0337
Oglno·Alzuml .... 571·6911
George Yamate .... 386- 1600
Ins. Agy.......or 283-1233
GARDENA VAllEY (213)
Jeff K. Og~!a
....... 329-8542
Seichi Sugino ...... 538-5808
Stuart Tsullmoto ... 772·6529
George I. Ono ..... 324.4611
WEST LOS ANGELES (213)
ArroIdMalrll,a.u .. .396-5157 5eveNakaji ........ .391-5931
IJO'NNEY: Ken ~
................ , ......•.(213) n3-2858
SA.N DIEGO: Ben Honda .........................(619) 2n-8062
SA.N fERNANOO \t1..Y: Him Shimizu, a.u ..........(818) 363-2458

QJen to anyme. dlizen or non<lt.izen,
wID bemmes a rnI!fI'ber d the JACl

7

civic and community activities
have provided me with the knOWledge, skill and abilities I would
bring to the office of President
As an attorney, I have been involved in law refonn litigation

Group departs from West Coast : Tokyo. Nikko, Kamakura , HaltOne , Ise Sl1lma,
Kyoto , Nara. 18 meals I from S2 ,514 p/person/twin .

for the U.S. Sansei athletes competing
for the first time in Mexico City ..

volved in combating anti-Asian
August 5 - 10, Japanese Mexican Lyceo Comercial, Mexico City
(Site 01 the lsI PANA Convention, 1981)
violence and anti-Asian sentiment
TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS: West LA. Travel. George Kanegal (213) 82(}3592). Stay 3 ntghts
Q: What do you thinkJACL's U.s.Sheraton Mana Isabel Holel (Aug 8-10) $99 piprsnltwtn Sign up lodayl $241 r.t atr (WA) unnl
Japan relations policy shauld be?
July 5 TEAM Entry Inlonnation: Carrie Okamura (714) 894·9092 • DONATIONS for U.S. Team
untlorms (35 on team) sought VIa 'PSWDC-JACL", 244 5 San Pedro 51., Los Angeles, CA 90012
A: JACL's policy must be clear• HOME SPONSORS in LA. area needed in spun of Nikkel fnendshtp to lnvi1e,house Labn Amencan
ly understood and supported by
Nlkket alhletes after the MeXICO meet dunng Nisei Week FestIVal (Aug. 1().16).
the totality of JACL. JACL must
Call. Luis Yamakawa (213) 737·5398
conduct an extensive in-house
education on U.S..J'apan relations and what the content of the .iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.
involvement should be. From
this educational process, goals
and objectives which are fully
understood and supported by
the totality of JACL must be de- ...- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
veloped. Then JACL can proSEP 25 - Tohoku & Hokkaido-fall Foliage-IS doys-.$2. 495
ceed. Possibly the program
OCT 02 - Hong Kong, Okinawa. Kyushu & Shikoku-I 5 days---$2 . 495
needs broadening to U.S. -Pacific
OCT 18 - Uranihon - the Others ide of Japan-15 Days-$2.395
Rim Nations Relationships.
Q: What can we do to attract new
members?
A: This is a very difficult question I believe a comprehensive
membership enhancement plan
must be developed. I plan to work
very closely with the VP ofMembership to forge this plan I believe JACL needs the active involvement of the National Board
members and other JACL leaders to work on membership recruitment
Philosophically, to increase
membership, JACL must be the
kind of organization that people
want to Qe affiliated with. I believe communication with the
constituents is very important
One way is to write articles in
the PC regularly and frequently.
The National President should
take the lead National officers
should also write.
I believe accountability to the
members is crucial If grassroot
JACLers see that the National
Board, led by the National President, is exerting its total energies working toward the betterment ofJACL, there will be overwhelming support by the constituent JACLers. They will be
energized and motivated to work
harder, recruit members, sponsor projects and programs that
will attract new members and retain cWTent ones.

Q: What are your strengths in
mana.gin.g people?
A: A review of my vita shows
a long record of commitment to
the pursuit of justice and betterment of society. My educational
and employment experiences and

15 days
Sep 24
Fall Foliage-Hlstoric American Heritage
Group departs from LAX: Visit Niagara Falls, Vermont . Boston, New York ,
Philadelphia Washington, DC, & colonial Williamsburg . 14 meals I $1 ,549
pfperson/tw:n plus airiare from hometown cities . Limited to 20 members .

OOMMUNITY TRA VEL SERVICE
5237 CollegeAve., Oakland, CA 94618

Conwiued from Page 4
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Hong Kong Bargain
B days
Year round
Mon-Thu departures ; 6 nights at the luxury accommodations New Ko.wloon,
Hotel' Yz-day Sightseeing of Hong Kong, plus airport/hotel transfers including
RT air from West Coast gateway city. 5899 p/prsn/twln plus $3 departure tax.
Extra cost for weekend & seasonal air surcharges .
4 days
* 'TuelWed
loredo/Baja Fishing
Weekly departures, 3 nights at EI Presidente Hotel, hotel tax, transfers. AlrPQrtI
Hotel, RTair from LAX. one-day fishing on skiff, Total Price: $295
• Prices subject to change without notice due to currency adjustments. Departure dates may be adjusted when conditIons warrant it. All groups consisting
of 15 or more tour members will be escorted by a Tour Escort from los Angeles.
Or Contact Your JATC Participating Agent (Partial Llat)
Ben Honda . ............... .. .... (619) 278-4572: San Diego, CA
Oil Miyasato ........ . ......... (2t3) 374·9621 : Redondo Baach, CA
Gordon Kobayashi .....•... , ... . . , (408) 724-3709: Watsonville. CA

Special Holiday in Japan
ANYWHERE, ANYTIME - 9 DAY
Features: (1) Air Fare, (2) 7-Nlghts Top Value Hotel
throughout Japan, Including all taxes & service charge. (3)
Unlimited Train Pass (includes E press Tram, Shin-Kansen.)
SPECIAL PRICE
From Los Angeles, San FranCISCO ... . ' . ,
.,
and speCial rale from any U.S , Clly IS
II bl ,

.$ 696. 0

The prices shown bow are per person based on double occupan ' y

Japan Holiday Tour
(213) 484-6422

8
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Also, I am responsible for admin-

OCHI

istrative and legislative policy
development I have represented
the city before local, state and
federal bodies. I understand government and politics and how to
get things done in that area.
As an advocate for Asian
American interests, I have served
on many governing, policy and
advisory bodies, from presidential commissions, alongside Cabinet members and congressional
Judiciary Committee leaders; to
the LA County Board ofTrustees,
on which I was the first JA; to
the vice-chairmanship of a Dept
ofJustice Advismy Committee to
the Attorney General; to numerous organizations over the years

Omtinued ft'om previous page

and legislative advocacy. I was
co-counsel in the landmark Serrano suit, and I have secured passage of measures which I drafted
My approach to changing public
policy is proactive, and I would
bring this same head-on approach
to matters before us.
As the director of a City of1.<>s
Angeles office, I serve as a highlevel executive with experience
in planning, budgets, program
development and implementation, and personnel management

The only legacy
one should leave

their children
y

.J

Roots, Dignity, and Wing·s .
v

as a pro bono counsel
In my many activities, I have
been praised for being a forceful
and effective advocate; even my
adversaries would have to admit
my style with people is always
professional and civil My colleagues consider my interpersonal skills excellent
Q: Wh.at are your strengths in

KAJIHARA
Continued from Previous Page

?C,

communicative, gregarious,
Innovative, and decisive.
Q: How doyouviewcommuni.car

tion, cooperat:Um and relationships

between the National Boord (officyouth, women and elderly will ers and governors), National stcifJ
attract these groups to join. and general membership?
A: The communication, COOtr
There are things that can be
done at the national level to help eration, and relationships bethe districts and chapters, I am tween the National Board and
leadership style?
sure. But membership increase staff are good
A: My leadership style is char- mainly remains at the chapter
The communication, cooperaacterized by a hands-on and goal- level. Each chapter must actively tion and relationships between
oriented approach As President, recruit members by developing governors and general memberI would be open and accessible. interesting and innovative pro- ship are also good. The governors
I would be independent, not be- grams that attract people.
have many opportunities to comholden to anyone. I have a repuQ: What are your strengths in, municate with their constituents
tation for integrity and fairness marwging people?
at district meetings, chapter
in my dealings. I am also known
A: Throughout the 35 years of meetings and events.
as a problem-solver who has the my professional career, I have
A concerted effort by national
ability to balance competing in- worked and dealt with people in officers, led by the National Presterests and work constructively the capacity of(1) an engineering ident, must be made to improve
to the common good.
team member and (2) as super- communication with the general
Q: How do you view the com- visor/manager of teams of engin- membership. How? There are
mumication, cooperation and re- eers, technicians and clerks. This over 26 000 general members. It
lationship between the Nati.on.al work experience, together with is true that one-on-one communiBoon! (officers and governors), NOr formal academic education in cation may not be possible. But
tional staffand generol membership? business and management, has the national officers, led by the
What would you do to improve or equipped me to practice effec- National President, can write artichange line of commu'Y1icati.on and tive managerial skills in salaried cles in the PC informing the gencommand?
and volunteer positions. My man- eral membership about matters
A: The communications from agerial performance awards, par- and happenings at the national
National to membership has im- ticularly during the latter years level and asking for input from
proved greatly during the last bi- of my career, attest to my claim. the members on specific issues.
ennium I would explore addition- I brought this attribute to the
Q: What would you do to imal means to facilitate communi- PSWD governorship and PSWD prove or change lines of communications via PC, and an annual re- redress chair positions, I feel. I cation and command?
port to the membership. There let my record in these positions
A: On the line of communication, I interpret the question as
is a need to reassess lines of com- speak for itself
munication and relationships as
Q: What are yow' strengths in asking what the formalized chanthey relate to volunteer activity lead.ership style?
nel of communication should be
support, staff evaluation and coA: My leadership style com- for implementation of action by
operation generally. At times, bines an appropriate mix oftaski the staff. It is recognized that
certain issues have unnecessar- goal-oriented and people-orient- everyone can and should comily polarized the Board. The im- ed. I lead people by working dili- municate with everyone. Howportance of not personalizing our gently myself, encouraging and ever in mattexs of JACL policies,
differences and the need to talk supporting others, creating a cli- issues and implementation of acthrough our concerns in a ra- mate where people volunteer to tions, a strict, formalized channel
tional, responsible and amicable step out and exelt their energies of communication must be estabmanner, for the good of the or- to advance the common good. I lished and adhered to. This
der, must be reinforced.
think I am energetic, enthusias- channel operating in both directions, is: constituent-governorNational Board-National PresiJ A
dent-National Director-staff
Japnes~
American Family Crest
Pertaining to command, may I
Learn Interesting Facts
change the word to "direction"
on Your Surnamel
It is the duty and responsibility
80% of Japanese surnames have origmally been derived from CHlMEJ (pwa names); the
of the National Board with input
r~l
. from profession. rank lt~
, elc. If you'd like 10 learn a few inleresung Caas
fi'Om constituents through the
concerning your s urname (su h a~ Its category 01 origins. variant lean), writings, etc.).
governors, to formulate policy
please send usyour surname on kanJI, alollg with S7.OO. We will send you the above plus
other info useful 10 famify history research. In aU our =arch. we utilize Ihe vast
and direction. Then, through the
collection or referen es owned by Kei Yoshida who first. in 1972, introduced the Kamon
National President, clear. defini(Family Crest) 10 the Japan e American communiry.
tive direction must be provided
Yo hide Kamon An,
) Jl E. 1st St.,
Suite 20S
Los Angeles, CA 90012;
(20) 629·2848 1 755·9429
to the National Director for imKei Yoshida . Researcher/ ArMI
NINA YOSHIDA. Translator
plementation. It is also the National Board' respon ibility to
see that the National Director i
executing the policies and direction provided b ' the board.

KAMON

SUBSIDIAIIY Of NIPPON MANPOWER CO., LTD.
3440 Wilshire Blvd. Suite 609. Los AngeleS. CA 90010

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
' Offlce Personnel
Mgrnt - TeCh. - Sales

BI -ltngual Japanese Helpful
Temporary Also Available !

Cameras & Phor >graphic Supli~
316 E. 2nd

I.. los Angeles. CA 9O1~
(213) 622·396

CommefClal & Induslnal AI( Conditioning
and Refngeratlon CONTRACTOR

SATURDAYS by apPOintment

(213) 385-1287

Glen T. Umemoto

Lic. #441272 C38·20
SAM REI BOW CO . 1506W. VemonAw.
Los Angeles/295·S204 SINCE 1939

National Business-Professional Directory

EDSATO
PLUMBING & HEATING

Greater Los Angeles

Great. Los Angeles

.ASAHI TRAVEL

Tama Travel International

Supen.ver.-Group
Diocounl.
Apex r •......camputeriaed.&nded
1111 1JV Olympw: Blvd. LA 900 15
623-6125/29. Call JoeorCI.dy.

Flower VIeW GardeN #2
New Otani Hotel. 110 S LoaAnllele.
Loa AJ1sdea 90012
Art 110 Jr.
Cilywide D.livery (213) 620-0808

Dr Darlyne Fujimoto
t'amily Opl.OmCtry & Con""'1 Lenea
11420 South 51. Curitoa. CA 90701

(213)860.1339

Dr Loris Kurashige

Marth. Jp ... hi T.maohlro
Ooe Wil.oh.ire Bldg .• S\e 10 12
Lo. Ansel•• 90017. (213) 622-4333

Ora'lge COUnty
VICTOR A. KATO

(714) 841-7551
E"""p1iooal Real Eotal.
17301 Beach Blvd .• SuJw 23
HuntinfOO B.ach. (;A 9"1647

Inoue Travel Service

San Diego
PAULH. HOSHI

JNu ... nc~
852·16Ih8,

Servi.e

(619)2.'\4.0376

San 01,,0 CA92101 rea.421.7356

!Uku.. I';

• liNker. DSA

Kikuchi Ins. Agy,

Remodel and Repairs. Water Heaters,
Furnaces. Garbage Disposals
Serving Loa Ange .... G.rdena
(213) 32H;610. 293-7000,733·0551

,,,pie •• ProoShop, Ru ......an.,J..ouna"o
2101·22ndAvoSo. (206) 32.5-2525

Aloha Plumbing

UwAJlMAYA
.. .Alwnys ill good tnstr.
m

ATTOR EY·AT·1,.AW
M8 I veland ' I .• Oaklalld.
CA 91606
(415) 832 . 1055

Sail JUl., CA 95125-24113
(·IOlII 275-1111 or 2%-2059
TOI.uk .. ~T.ly·'

Income

IRENEA.OGI

996 Minn'"'" .... Avo . • "U)()

C~ncrul.

}lOln"_

TOM NAKA E. R •• ltor
lif(ord A
(408) 7'24-6477

San Francisco Bay Area

SAN JOSE HEALTY

200 S San Pedro 51. tllSO-l
Lo. Angel•• 90012
680-0333

The Paint Shoppe

(818) 243.27&4
SUSUKJ ."UTON MYC.

25

SanJose,CA

Yamato Travel Bureau

L.. Man h. Cenler. II1I N11.rbor
"ullmon CA 92632. (714) 526-01 II>

TATAMJ & FUTON

A rea8 • Ran lle.,

CIlITlIlrillo. CA 93010. (005111117.S800

680-3545

Seattle, Wa.

Tom Nakase Realty

Hom •• & Com mer W
371 N. MobUAve. SI•. 7,

Kayo K. Kikuchi, Realtor

ViIioo.l':xamioatioo..
Co!'tael I.,.--Vialon "",rap1
11420 South 51. Cerril.... CA 9070 I
(21311160-1339
1601 'II. Redondo Bearh HI. *209
C.rdena. 'Xt.!47. 217.17O'J1 Offic ••
in Tokyo, J"I"'n 1lima, Peru

Calvin Matsui Realty

Tokyo Travel Service
S30 'II. 6th SI .•"~9
Lo. Anl_le. 90014

Watsonville

Ventura County

Lie. #440840·:· Since 1922
PARTS - SUPPLIES · REPAIR
Junlpero SefTI Dr. San Glbrlel. CA 91776

(213) 283'{)018 • (818) 284·2845

rl'.iil Y. KElKO OKUBO
~

t'iv. MiIIlou Dollar Club
39812 Mi•• ion Dlvd . ,
F...,moll!. CA i}lIS39'('IlS) 651-6500

1)<)(, ~lin.">

Avo .• *102
• CA liS 125·2-193
«101112111-2622 ur 21)6..;.!U,W

Ull JOt

Physical Therapy
u....'" Shh...... u lU7J'; C/1liA Oi.a 111"1'
2337 Fore.1 AVn., ·.IIJo.. 9SI211
(<100) 2 W.·6U61
15110 S. \\dlluhell r Dlv". II Illll.
t:u"'l'bdl IlSQOlj; (IIOU) IJ6<>. b7

Edward T. Morioka, Rtall.. '
satiN. 5110 I..S.nJo •• IJSI12
(·IUII) W8-113ll4 bu.; 559·8816 rt •.

The Intermountain
Mam Wakllllugi, So"" Il~p

,
It ••1

Row Crol' Fan... ; 1lld"kah
Ellhlttt, 30 SW 3"J Sl, Otunrm, l)R
9791 ·1
(503)881 · 1:1111,262.3-159

Eastem District
Mik • MlI8aoka AS80ciates
Conluhanl.· WOf'hinM1Un Mllu..:!n
900. 17110 SI NW. W••h. DC 20001>
(till) 2%-4411-1

For the Best of
Everything Asian.
FreSh Produce. Meat,
Seafood and Groceries.
A vast selection of
Gift Ware.
S•• Ule • 824·8248

Selle vue • 747,9012
Southcenter. 248·7017

-.

STOCK OF POPULAR &.
CLASSIC JAPANESE RECORDS.
MAGAZINES, ART 8001<.S. SIFTS

Two Store. In Uttle Toq.o

300 E. lat· 340 E. tat
loa AAgeea, CA· (213) 625-0123
625-0123·62S-8673

s. Uyeyama. Prop.

